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TRANSACTIONS
OK

THR ROYAL CANADIAN INSTITUTE.

PALAEOZOIC FOSSILS FROM A REGION SOUTHWEST OF
IIL'DSON BAY.

A Dtscriplion o} the Fossils collccltd by Jostph B. Tyrrell, Esq FRSCm the District oj Patricia. Unlarii,. and in Xortllern Manitoba
during the Summer of 1912.

By W. A. Parks, Ph.D., F.R.S.C.
(Asaxiale Protcaor uf Gcolouy, University ol Turonlo.)

By Act of Parliament of Oinada in the year 1912, a portion of
the old District of Kcewatin, estimated at 157,400 square miles, was
added to the Province of Ontario. In the same year appeared a com-
pilation of the literature bearing on this region which was pulilishcd
as the Second Part of the Twenty-first \'olume of the Report of the
Bureau of Mines of Ontario. This report, written by Professor W. G
Miller, Provincial Geologist, gives an excellent summary of the work
hitherto done in this area, which is row embraced in the Province of
Ontario under the name of the District of Patricia.

In April 1912, the Honourable the Minister of I^nds, Forests and
Mines of the Province of Ontario instructed Joseph B. Tyrrell Esq
to perform certain duties regarding the details of boundary between
the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba and "finally to return home
through that part of the District of Kecwatin added by the Act of
Parliament of last session to the Province of Ontario, and now known
as the District of Patricia, obtaining such Rcncral information as to
the character, resources and possibilities of this district as it might be
possible to procure in the time available".

In the course of his investigations, Mr. Tyrrell collected a large
number of fossils from the Silurian outcrops along the Severn river
and Its tributary the Fawn river. On the Manitoba side of the boun-
dary, particularly at the lower rapids of the Shamaluwa river, a number
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* T«iNIACT10NS OF THE ROVAL CANADIAN INJTITCTE. [toL. O
awmhlage iccmi lo inclk.itc a fauna .liffiring lonu.hat from any
of thcM'.

11.1 fi,!i.il. Iicriin iliMTilicI »or,. pnirntol to the Royal OntarioMuRum of I'ahumu. I, By. T„r, nt„. I,y tl... Hon. W. H. Hcar.t,«l,o wa.
W.i.isl.T of UmU, l.„r,.sl. H,,,i Mi,,,, at tho time Mr. Tyrrfll'. ex-
pc,l,tion «a, undirlultin, and »ho i> now IVimc Mini.tcr of the Province
of Ontario.

As I>r„fo5,nr Millir l,a» published (ofi. cit.) a ,iummarized account
of ttic (.<n,r,vl Bi<,l„|;y of il,o area, «ith references to the literature
beanni! nn the »ul,j.ct, it »ill l,e unneccfwry to reix.at that information
here, t,ut ,1 5ien„ aiKisaMe to mention the chief palaeontological
papers .leahng Mill, the Ord.niiian anil Silurian faunae, not only of
this immediate vicinits

, but of M.oiitcl.a ;„„1 the Arctic islands. The
more important cuiitriljutions are as follows:

AM!, H. M.—Appendix lo "The Crui,.c of the Neptune", Govt. Printing
Bureau. Ottawa. 1006.

K1NDI.E. E. M.-(5n some Palaeomir Fossils from Uafr,n Land Am
Jour. Sci. (4), Vol. 11, pp. 455-456.

Kindle, E. M.—The Silurian and L)e\onian Section of Western Mani-
toba, (icol. Sur. Can.. Summary Rep. igij, p. J47.

Lambe. 1.. M.-Giol. Sur. Can.. Ann. Rep., Vol. IX, p. 54 F, 1896.
Lambe, L. M.—Appendix to "The Cruise of the Neptune". Govt.

Printing Bureau, Ottawa, I906.

McInnes, W.- Report on a Part of the Northwest Territories of Canada
drained by the Winisk and Attawapiskat Rivers. Geol. Sur.
Can., Publication No, 1080, 1909.

McInnes, VV.—The Basins of the Nelson and Churchill Rivers. Geol.
Sur\ey, Can., Memoir 30 (No. 1225), 1913.

Paxks, \V. a.—Notes on Silurian Stromatoporoids from Hudson Bay.
Ottawa Naturalist, Vol. 22. pp. 25-29, 1908.

Parks, VV. A.—Siluran Stromatoimroids of America. Univ. of Toronto
Studies, Geol. Series, No. 6, 1909.

Parks, VV. A.—Preliminaiy List of the Fossils collected by Joseph B.
Tyrrell in the District of Patricia, etc. Bur. of Mines of Ont.,
22nd Rep., pt. I, 1913.

Salter, J. W.—Appendix to Sutherland's Journal of Captain Penny'e
Voyage to Wellington Channel, etc., 185J.

Salter, J. VV.—On Arctic Silurian Fossils. Quart. Jour. Geol. Soc
Lon., Vol. IX, 1853.

SCHUCHERT, C—On the Lower Silurian Fauna of BaiKn Land. Proc.
U.S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 22, pp. 143-177, 1900.
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Tyrrei.1., J. B.—Report on the Uoobaunt, K.izan and Fcrgunon Pivcn
(leol. Sur. (an., Ann. Rtport. Vol. IX, p. gi F, 1896.

TvRRKi.i., J. B.--Thu HuilMin Bay Exploring Expedition, 1911. Bur.

Minis, Onl., jjnd Rep., Pt. I, I913.

Ulricii, E. O. —On Scppiropora, with Remarks on Hcliopora, etc.

Am. Gcolufiist, Vol. I, pp, 33i-in, 1S88.

Ulrich, E. O.—Dryozoa and Ostracoda from the Cambro-Silurian ol

Manitoba. Gcol. Sur. Can., Cont. to Can. Micro-Palacontol.,

Vol. I, 18B9.

Whiteaves, J. F.—Dmcription o( Eight new Species o( Fouili (rom the

Trenton Limestone of Lake Winnipeg. Can. Rtc. Sci,, Vol. VI,

PP- 387-397. 1895-

Whiteaves, J. F.—Fo8»il« of the Galena-Trenton and Black River
Formationf of Lake Winnipeg and its Vicinity. Geol. Sur. Can.,

Palaeoi. Foss., Vol. Ill, Pt. 3, 1897.

Whiteaves, J. F.—Descriptions of Eight new Species from the Cambro-
Silurian Rocks of Manitoba. Trans. Royal Soc. Can., Vol. VII,
Sec. IV, pp. 7J-83, 1890.

Whiteaves, J. F.—The Orthoccratidae of the Trenion .imestone of

the Winnipeg Basin. Trans. Royal Soc. Can., V. IX, Sec. IV,

pp. 77-90, 189J.

Whiteaves, J. F.—Notes on the Gastropoda of the Trenton Limestone
of Manitoba. Can. Rcc. Sci., Vol. V, pp. 317-328, 1893.

Whiteaves, J. F.—A recent Discovery of Rocks of the Age of the
Trenton Formation at Akpatok Uland, Ungava Bay. Am. Jour.
Sci., Vol. VII, pp. 433-434, 1899.

Whiteaves, J. F.—On some Silurian and Devonian Fossils collected by
Dr. Bell in Manitoba and Hudson Bay. Can. Nat., New Series,

Vol. IX, p. 315, 1880.

Whiteaves, J. F.—On some Silurian and Devonian Fossils from Mani-
toba and Valleys of the Nelson and Churchill Rivers. Geol. Sur.

Can., Rep. of Prog., 1878-79, pp. 45-51 C, 1880, 1881.

Whiteaves, J. F.—Preliminary List of Fossils from the Silurian Rocks
of the Ekwan River and Sutton Mill Lakes, Keewatin. Geol. Sur.

Can., Ann. Rep., Vol. XIV, Pt. F., pp. 38-59, 1904.

Whiteaves, J. F.—On the genus Trimerella, with Descriptions of two
supposed new Species of that Genus from the Silurian Rocks of

Keewalin. Ottawa Nat., Vol. XVI, pp. 139-143, 1891.

Whiteaves, J. F.—Description of a new genus and species of Rugose
Coral from the Silurian Rocks of Manitoba. Ottawa Nat., Vol,

XVIII, pp. 113-114, 1904.
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^""-^::;^^;::rz:^r--;^°^r^--

II. Species from Ordovician ccitt
III. Silurian species.

ly. Species from Silurian drift
V. Species from the drift of doubtful age.

Ordovician Species

of ^^'^:^!::z:^;. :zf::^^''^- '-^ -- rapid.

The horizon is Trenton but the a,^7^ ,
," ^^^' ""'' ^°"- kelson,

different position from 'th^'TrLtrof'Sn' Unt
'"'''''"' ' ^''^""^

PORIFERA
AULOCOPIfM (A,XOCOPELI.A.>) CIGAXTEA, sp. „„,.

Plate V. Figure
7

rom'm'XrnVrur^rnim thlc.^ Tht
'"^'"™'' "" """ »-

the divergence of the skeletal elements ildiV^lf""u"'
""= """'' ""I

not have been less than 300 mm ^^' ""^ '''™"" «>"«

can^t:£:lr -^-r ^,:;^^P^cimen sh„.s large concentric
with the greater diameter in he plane of

t«' ™'
T""' ''"'""P'-al,

apart in the plane of section and atherleL"'"^ "" ' '° 3 mm.
Smaller r.dial pores traverse the Usue at ri'.ht

?""'"' '''^="''>"-

concentric pores. The radiating skeleta eleL"!
'° '"" '"^'^

number of
5 or 6 in the space of one mm

""""= ^"""^^ "> "-e

-^^^^4::::t^i^::,e::nixT^-^ »-- -
s .ess certain. Regarding this ^^ZT^/Z^^l,^-^^
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AulccopeUa Von Auhccpium dadurch verschieden rf, ^Skeletradiant nicht an oder dicht ttber dr^vT ,

^ ^"

described by Dr Rauff (»6 ..vT f'
'bankable sponge was

Winnipeg, l.,^^^^^^^l:, ^^Ze "lo^.^"' 't

of our ^Pccie„^":':rn.?in d f ega?d\rs:c"tion a'''
^^"^ ^''"''^"''^

No. 4>7 S. Royal Oieario Museum of Palaeontolog>..

ACTINOZOA
CJ. Favosiies aspeka, d'Orbigny.
CJ. COLUMNARIA FRANKLINl, Sailer SD

^, za, 1039-
Favosites aspeka, d'OrUgny. Prodr do Pal«,n. V i if«o.„.a.™a,„....„,„,.„.;^-----.^p.«..^.^^,^^^^^^

FAVOSlTI!SASPERA,;if,C.J.
Brit. Pal. Fos,. p JO ,s„FAVcxE. PEoup,c.s, smn. ca„. Ka..,'.''„r.rieTvol. „, p.,„ ,s,,. ca. s.Foss. of Ant cosli. 6 i86fi

>'«•'« "«>5. <-at. S>il,

FAvcs,„s AS.„A, .,W.^O.„.,aH.,e Fa„„a des Ti,„a„, p. , p,. ,, „,,. ,„,,,,
FAV„s,„sP,.„u.c.., «,«,„,,„. Oeol.S..Ca...,PaW.Fo„.,Vol.„,.p,.„,p.,.3

pi- 6, figs. 3 and ja, isjj.
"^ >-i-aaia,

^^^Pa,a.„,pon,io,„.ie, Dt. Hermann Ran.. Palaeonto.taph.ca, Vol. XLU,, p. ,6S

. la, lb and



lo Transactions of the Royal Canadian Institute, [vol. zi

Portions of two coralla are represented in the specimens: these are
each about 4 inches in diameter and are of identical structure except
that the corallites are larger in one specimen than in the other.

The coarser specimen is part of a hemispherical or cake-shaped
mass composed of polygonal, closely apprcssed tubes about 2.5 mm.
in average diameter. The walls are thin and appear to be common to
the contiguous tubes. Although the specimen is well preserved, there
is no evidence of the presence of mural pores or septal spines. Straight
or slightly arched tabulae are well and regularly developed at intervals

of rather less than one mi imetre.

The finer specimen differs only in the size of the tubes which are

1.5 to 2 mm. in diameter. The tabulae are perfect, only slightly waving,
and spaced at intervals of .5 mm.

Both specimens are so well preserved that the absence of pores
and spines can scarcely be attributed to mineralisation, nevertheless
such an assumption must be made if we are to piare the specimen in

any known genus or even family of Palaeozoic corals. If we assume
the presence of pores in the angles of the corallites and a slight develop-
ment of spiniform septa the forms are strikingly like F. aspera, particu-

larly in view of the following remarks of Lambe in the work cited above:
"Specimens of a Favosites have also been collected at East Selkirk and
Lower Fort Garry, Manitoba, that are doubtfully referred to this

species; they do not show the pores, although otherwise the structure
is well preserved. The rocks at these localities have 1 'en assigned
by Mr. VVhiteaves to the Galena-Trenton, so that if, through the medium
of other specimens from these places, the pores are found to be situated

at the angles of the corallites, the downward extension of the range of
Favosites aspera will be considerable".

By assuming the presence of very short septa our specimens approach
very close to Favistdla (Columnaria) frankUni, Salter. 1 am inclined

to favour this identification. As the original description in "Suther-
land's Voyage" is somewhat difficult to obtain, it is reproduced in full

below

:

" Favistella franklim—Masses a foot in diameter composed of long
polygonal tubes, nearly two lines broad, of very nearly equal size on
the surface, the growth is by interposition of young tubes, which soon
attain to the adult size. The walls of the tube are as thick in reality

as those of the last species {Favistella reticulata), but appear much
thinner from the absence of lamellae; these are reduced to mere longi-

tudinal striie, seldom projecting at all into the tube, and in general

scarcely visible to the naked eye. The diaphragms are very closely

packed, about four in the space of a line throughout the lar|j;est specimen^
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—^thosc in the figured fragment are more distant, especially towards the
base of the young tutes. They are seldom quite flat, usually a little

waved up or down, as in the last species".

Lecalily—LowcT rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
Horiton—Ordovician.

Nos. 387 S, a66 S, Royat Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Striatopora, sp. indet.

CJ. Favosiies POLYllORPHi, Sallit (iim CoUfass). Sutlierland's Journal of Captain
Penny's Voyage to Wellington Channel, etc.. Vol. II,

appendix, p. CCXXVIII, pi. 6, figs. 9, 9a, 1852.

The collection contains two specimens of a small branching coral,
showing a maximum diameter of 15 mm. One specimen is badly water
worn and cannot be relied upon for external characters, the other is

less worn and shows the slightly oblique apertures, thick walls and
sharp edges characteristic of Slrialopora. The cells are about 2 mm.
in diameter, but the calyces arc too badly preserved to show the radiating
striae.

A vertical section shows that the walls of the tubes are at first thin
and that they increase in thickness as they turn gradually out to the
surface. Tabulae are very faintly indicated, and mural pores cannot
be made out, as the specimens are considerably silicified. In view of
these imperfections it is manifestly impossible to ascribe the form to
any known species or to attempt its full description. It is very likely
that we are dealing with the same form ascribed by Salter (,op. cil.) to
Favosiies polymorpha, Goldfuss, as the external appearance is very like

that of the figures given by Salter.

Salter's description is in part as follows: "The tubes are by no
means of equal size—numerous small ones occurring between the others.
The edges are somewhat thickened. Internally the tubes are some-
times cylindrical and smooth, at others more prismatic. They are
sometimes faintly striate inside. The pores occur in single rows at wide
distances apart. The transverse diaphragms are not visible in these
specimer.s.

"But another specimen, with all the same external characters as
the rest, and having the internal diaphragms very plain and rather
close, about two in the diameter of a tube, and the pores in two rows
on each face, agrees well with P. crassa of McCoy."

Lor^lily—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
Horison—Onlovician.

No. 397 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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COLUMNARIA RUCOSA, Billings sp.L.™„„.„„„, ,„,,„, ^,„.^^ „^.^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ de.T.„.P.,.„..

p., .„ P- 440p Pl- JO, fig. J, isei
'

PALAKOPBVLLLM RUGOSlll. BUIingl. Ceol Sur C.„ R.„ P , .

D.PHVP„,X..„ ,...„, »'*.v™,.. Coo,: S„,.c,lpa,. P<,„., vo,. „,, p.. „,,p. „,,_ pi. AVII, figs, «. t= wU r t I

Cou:mnarm RUGOSA, iamfce. Ottawa \atufair« V-^t vi.

co.™«.,,.„oo.,z„„..^co„^,^;^:t:i.lJ!p!T,,''p.';i;,-,rn,,fi...3,3.,

Cot™»*.„ ,„cosA. Pa,k.\^^i^, o„,., „„d Rep., p .,„, ,,,3A well preserved fragment showing about fifty corallites t^,„h-g.ves the coralhtes of this species a diameter Xng om th^e^
metreTwiri'"

'" ' "™T "''"""" <" "^ co^alLsTs x mil"metres »,th an average considerably less. Lambe also states th»rZ
wi^^ie'''thisT.rt zTr """ '" ^ •"='^""^i^t:^:
X«r,ed in other ^"' "' °" "«"™"' » ""'='' wider spacing is

differences ,hit ,hi
"" "^ """ """'" ''^^P'"= these triflingainerences, that this specimen is referable to C. mgosa.

S'^JiT'."""• S"""""'""' river, Mamtoba.
Moraon—Ordovician.
No. 29, s. Royal Ontario MuKum o( Palaeontoloey.

Streptelasma cf. RusTicuM, Billings.

Plate V, Figures - and 5.

Pethaia canadensis, BiUings. Geo, Sur Can R.., .««, o ,=

s™»,.As„Aco.Nlc.„.,w.-p.?-.':;^tiw^,,ric'eors„.oH,o
Vol. II, p, ai8 igye, '

SrKHPTELASMA co»Mc„.i,>,, R,„in,„. Geo,. S„r. Mic,,., Fo,s. Co,a,s, p. ,„ (pa„)
PI. LI, upper row, specimens from the Hudson River
formation only, 1876.

Sr».Pr.tAs»A .USTICCM, Un.^. Ceo,. Sur. Can., Cont. to Can. Pa,., Vo,. .V Pt II

-^^'^^^'•'^^o..,.^.^..x:'-!^z:^^:-jT^;^:^.
.,.3

'

neitlerMT"™"
'" ":'^ '"««"<* '= ^ ^"Sle broken corallum showingneither calyx or apex: it is 4. mm. long and presents a diameter at theanterior end of 33 mm. The posterior diameter is 25 mm The g^Lralform of the corallum in the portion preserved is nearly straight Theexterior IS smooth and is apparently covered by a complete epijcaas the septal markings are not to be observed

"""P'^'^ epitheca,
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medL .h :t
'"•"""l.ate area, as the section is not exactly

the vemcal than ,n the horizontal elements of the rcticulaTn '
In the prchmmary report this specimen, together with others fromthe S-™ locahty, was referred to 5. cormculL. Hall The strath^form of the corallum, its greater size, its smooth Exterior, and the rekavelylong secondary septa, seem .0 bring the form closer o S rZ^um

fh! f ' ^yf'^^'"^'ij>y La-be- The internal structure is verylS
Ind thf^f ^^"'" '" '"" """'"^ ->"- -- relative yTongt^

ls:riS'd'"o'Bl.ltTrpeir'"
'"""''"• '"^ '°™ -^^—"'^ be

No. ^SJ S. Royal Ontario Museum o( PaPaeontolojy.

Streptelasma integriseptatum, sp. nm:

Plate V, Figures I, 2 and 3
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The corallum is simple and conical, rather strongly cuned at first,

but almost straight in later stages of growth. 1 he length of the con-
cave side is 35 mm. and that of the convex side 56 mm. measured in a
straight line from the apex. The diameter from the calyx rim on the
concave side measured directly across is 27 mm.

The character of the calyx is somewhat doubtful, but it is probably
of moderate depth, with a Hoor disposed at an oblique angle to the
axis of the corallum. The centre of the floor is marked by a prominent
elevation representing the extremity of a central zone of reticulated
tissue. A fossula is probably present, although it was not observed in
the specimens owing to the calyces being filled with matrix. The ex-
terior is marked by very delicate transverse lines and faint septal furrows:
both of these are so obscure that to the naked eye the exterior is quite
smooth. Increase is effected by calycinal gemmation.

The transverse section shows a distinct tetrameral arrangement of
the septa which are apparently of one order only. The thickened
peripheral ends of the septa form an outer wall 3 mm. thick. It is

possible that very short secondary septa are hidden in this wall, but no
trace of their existence was observed. About 50 septa occur at a dia-
meter of 25 mm. The cardinal septum is largely absorbed, and its
position is clearly marked by an opening between the adjoining septa.
On both sides of the cardinal septum the septa are rather short. The
alar septa are long and the counter septum and those near it are long
and rather crowded. On the cardinal .side the septa do not reach the
centre, but on the counter side the inner ends of the septa coalesce
and with the dissepiments build up a zone of reticulated tissue. At a
point nearer the apex a second transverse section does not show the
above characteristic in so distinct a manner, as all the septa extend to
the central spongy zone. Here also the septa are united by occasional
curved dissepiments. Plate V, Fig. 2.

A tangential section shows the septa and the numerous downwardly
arched dissepiments. Plate V. Fig. 3.

Median vertical sections show that the dissepiments are moderately
flat or convex in the peripheral region, but that they turn upwards to
join the central reticulated area. Plate V, Fig. i shows a considerable
difference on the two sides: the right is the cardinal and the left the
counter sides. The difference is in part due to the fact that the section
is almost in the line of a septum on the left side, while on the right the
septa are cut at a low angle.

This form is undoubtedly near 5. cormculum, Hall, and I should
ascribe it to that species except for the following points of difTercnce:
the smooth exterior, the absence of secondary septa, and the presence
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of the iharply defined elevation on the floor ot the calyx. The «peci-
mens have iome reKmblance to Slrephoda pkklhormi, Salter,' but
they differ in the absence of longitudinal stria on the outer surface
and in their greater size. Our forms also are more elongate and present
fewer septa for a given diameter.

Localily—Lcnn rapids, Sh.iinaltawa river, Manitoba.
HoMfod—Ordovician.
( 186 S. Royal Ontario Muieum ot Palaeontology.

BRYOZOA

MONOIKYPA CUMULATA, Ulrich.

MoNOT«YPA (Cbjetetes) CUMULATA, Vhich. Ceol. Siif. Minn., Pal. Vol. Ill, pt. I,

^, _ P- 307. pi. XXVII, fig,. 36 and 27, 1805.
Cf. D.AN1.XITE5 rersopoLlTANA, Dybmiski. Die Chaetctidin dt-r Oslballisclien Silur-

™ „ Formation, p. 14. pi. i, figs. 4 a„,| , ,8-.
Cf. DlANULlTEs PETKOPOLITAKA, BassliT. U.S. Nat. Mu»., Bull. ^^, p. 232, P|.„e 3.

Una. 4-6a; pi. 10, figs. 7-11; text figi. 119-132,
1911.

One fragment about 60 mm. by 45 mm. by 10 mm., apparently
belonging to a sub-hemispherical polyzoarium. Tangential and vertical
sections of this specimen were suhmittcd to Dr. Ray S. Basslcr of the
United States National Museum, who has kindly communicated the
following determination

:
"The bryozoan is clonly related to Monotrypa

cumuhla, L'lrich, from the Mohawkian rocks of Minnesota In my
Baltic Province bulletin you will find this species listed as a synonym
under Dmnulites pelropolilma. Your species is too little different to
make even a good variety".

Locality—t.ower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
Horizon—Ordovician.

No. 420 S. Hoyal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Escharopoka (?), sp. indel.

One small fragment showing round pores arranged diagonally
Four occur in the sp.ice of one mm. The surface is worn and idcntifi^
cation therefore impossible.

Locality—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
^rrijon—Ordovician.
No. 412 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

' Sutherland's Journal ol Captain Penny's Voyage to Wellington Channel, ete.
Vol. II, Appendu, p. CCXXX. pi. 6, fig. 5, 1852.
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BRACHIOPODA
Rhynchotri:ma (?), sp, indet.

RUYNCHOTREHA CAPAX, Conrad, Purkt. Bur. ^tint'a, Ont., jand rep., p. 190, 1913.

One imperfect ventral valve, ventricose with moderately elevated

median fold. The fold seems to be marked by a distinct central plication

and by one other fainter plication on each side of the major one. Seven
or eight ribs occur between the median fold and the angles of the shell.

In the preliminary report this shell was referred provisionally to R.
capax: while there is a superficial resemblance I fear the specimen is too
imperfect to justify the comparison.

Schuchert records Rhynchotrema minnesotensis, Sardeson, R. inae-

quivalvis, Castelnau, and R. inaeguivalvis subtrigonalis. Hall, in the
Trenton of Baffin Land.

Locality—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
Horison—Ordovician.

No. 404 S. Royal Ontario Museum of PalaeontuloKy.

Cf. DiNORTHis PECTINELLA, Emmorts sp.

Ortbis PECTINELLA, EntmoHs. Geol. Sur. N.Y., Rep. 2nd Dist., p. 3tJ4. fig. 2, 1842.

Several broken and decorticated specimens, quite impossible of

identification: they are referred to thit species with the greatest doubt.
Compare also Orthis {Plectorthis) plicatella which Schuchert states is

a common fossil in the Trenton of Baffin Land.'
Locality—Lower rapids, Shamatt^wa river, Manitoba.
HoriMon—Ordovician.

No. 40s S. Royat Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

STROPHOMENA (?) TETRASTRIATA, Sp. nOV.

Plate IV, Figure 16.

One partially worn ventral valve which is made the type of the

spec-cs and two other shells similar in size and shape but lacking the

characteristic markings.

The type is 25 mm. wide and 15 mm. long. The beak extends

slightly posterior to the cardinal line, and the anterior margin is strongly

inflected. The surface is marked by four distinct but delicate elevated

ribs, two on each side of the median line, with a greater interval between
the pairs. Between the ribs, the surface is marked by verj- delicate,

anteriorly curved, concentric stride, which are also seen beyond the
ribbed area, but which do not extend to the lateral margins of the shell.

' Proc. U.S. Nat. Mub., Bull. 23, 190D.
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The general ihape of the shtll and the .trongly inflected anterior
margin suggest the genus Leflaem. hut the conctnliic ruKositics charac-
teristic of that genus are not present. Willi no knowledge of the in-
terior the form is provisionally referrid to Sttopkomtna. In the pre-
liminary description the tprtits ^vas compared with 5. Julia, Billings,'
with which It IS doubtless related. Billings' species, however, has more
numerous prominent striae or ribs, and instead of the concentric mark-
ings between the major ribs it has line radial striations.

UcatUy—ljmtt rapid*. Shamatlawa riivr, Manitoba.
lloritpn—Ordovician.

No. 403 5. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Rafinesquina, sp. indel.

RArimsQUlNALATA, IfAJteup,,, />„*,. Bur. Mine. olOnt.,«nd Rep, p.. I p ,00
1913.

The collection contains a fragment o' a large Stropnomcnoid shell
which bears some resemblance to Whiteaves' species, but a close examin-
ation indicates that its reference to that spcci. is not justified. The
shell was possibly 40 mm. long, but its width is not revealed The
specimen shows only the median portion of the pedicle valve, which is
strongly arched from umbo to anterior margin and also transversely
with a broad but faintly marked median fold. Th= striae are of two
orders, fine and coarse, but there is no regular arrangement of the two
kinds: in places they are not to Ik differentiated. The shell is punctate
and the cast of the interior is marked by vascular sinusus, particularly
in the mid-anterior region. The brachial valve is concave and well
set into the pedicle valve, but none of its structural features are revealed

The large size of this shell, its surface markings and its horizon
suggest R. lata, but its arcuate outline, particularly in the transverse
direction, seems to prohibit its reference to that species. The loss of
the cardinal angles makes its specific identification doubtful, and 1 there-
fore prefer to leave it for the present as an indeterminate species.

Loca/ily—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
Horizon—Ordovician.

No. 415 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

GASTROPODA
HOUMOTOMA ACUMINATA, sp. nov.

Plate IV, Figure 3.

H0R1.OTOMA sp.. Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont.. 22nd Rep., pt. 1, p. ,,„, ,,,3.
This species is founded on a cast of the interior showing five whorls.

In the drawing the upper part of the spire is restored.

' Geol. Sur. Can., PaUeoi. Fo«., Vol. I, p. 127, Sg. ,05a and b.
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The total height it about 60 mm. .while the width of the body whorl

It only 18 mm. The whorli are evenly rounded and the luturet rather
deeply imprcsKd. The aperture i> not w.11 .hown, but it appean to
be narrow and moderately elongate. There are probably twelve whorlt
in all. A second broken portion showing two whorlt probably belongs
to this species and indicates a tomewhat greater size, at the larger whorl
IS about JO mm. in diameter. The sutures, however, arc not as deep and
the whorls are flatter; it may possibly represent another species.

H. acumimta is of the type of H. gracili), and except lor its much
greater .size approaches close to some of the varietiet of that species:
It also resembles H. salleri, Ulrich.

Ami has listed two species of Homcloma from Bcechey island at
H. arclua and H. affinis. but as they are from a horizon probably much
higher, It IS not likely that the present species is identical with either.'

txalily—Latier rapid., Shanuttawa river, Manitoba.
HoriMoH—Ordovician.

No. 363 S. Royal Ontario MuKum of Palaeontoloity.

The collection contains also a fragment of a body whorl of a Hormt-
toma indicating a mucli larger shell than the abovi . Ordovician, Shamat-
tawa river.

No. 384 S. Royal UnUrio Muwum of Palaeontology.

Holopea media, sp. nm.

Plate IV, Figure 4.

This ipeciet it founded on one broken cast of the interior; as it it
distinctly different from any other of the specimens from this horizon
1 venture to ascribe a specific name. The general shape of the whorls
and the nature of the spite are fairiy well shown, but there is no infor-
mation available as to the surface markings, the aperture, or the umbili-
cus; the generic position must therefore be left in doubt, but the character
of the whorls suggests Holopea.

The maximum width of the specimen is 40 mm. and its height to
the top of the third whorl about 31 mm. The whorls are fairly evenly
rounded on the outer side, but there is a slight degree of flattening on
the upper lateral aspect which is more pronounced towards the aper-
ture. The whorls expand rapidly, the body whorl being relatively very
large and those of the spire being impressed to about a third of their
height m the whori below. The cast shows no evidence of surface
markings of any kind

.
This form is remarkably like Holopea guelphensis,

Billings, from the Guelph of Ontario, but it cannot be identical at the
present horizon.

"The aui«! of the Neptune", AppendU IV, pp. 329 and 330, 1906.
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y.Jn!', !°™'.r".'* """pared «ith //, bcnali,. li.ud by Ami butwithout d«cr,pt,on in "Th. Crui«.. of the Nep.un.'.
^

i«a/i/,-U,„ „,,i,i., Slumailuwa rivtr, SUmu.U//JruoM—Ordovician.

No. 361 S, Roy.1 Onl.rio M„m..„,„ „, Pal„„„,„|„,y.

Trochonf.ma umbilicatl'm, Halt ip.
l1,i:niOTO!lA«l» UmiLICATUM, Hall PjI Now Vnrl, U,,! I

r P'- *'• "ft- 3. 'ftSQ.
r.ac„o.s„. „„.,„„,„,, „„,^ „,„„^ ^^^^ ^^^ ^__^ _^

pr. LXXVM, figs. 1-8, i8q7.

SeviM, .pccimcn,, all ca,t,, showing «,n,c variation. They arc awribedto th.8 species « ith considerable certainty
"Knuca

Wi/j^l,„wi.r rapid., Sh.maiuwa river, M.nitob.
//tfMMfl—Orduvician.

No. 360 S. Royal Ontario Mu«um of Pala«,„tolow.

Macllrea stiEovATA, Parks, (nim. prn.)
Plate VII, Figures

; and 5.
MACLt,.., ,„,„,,„,, ,„»,. B„, Mi„e. o, On,., „„H R.p„ p,. ,, p, „^, „„
for .hi','

;^'V"'"'i''™!''': hesitation that a new species is established

ZtZ ',V^"^
'" '^P-''"'"! i" '!< eollmion by one J^cast and severa fragments. It cannot be denied that the snccim^

Hair Xr'c f

7""""""" '" " """•• ^'"'"-'' ^ou'^lZyl
fori .1 h

-^.""P""™-. however, I am unable to ascrih^ theforms w„h any certa.nty to the species mentioned, and untilTctter

rrt'i:~e'
-^ "' ''- °''"'"" •'- "' -^'™---«c

theii^rrin::::;^;^;::::^^:^^^^-:'^^™'''"':?''^"-'^
f)nlv tun ^v,:„ . 1. ,

""-""ures about 65 mm. m nia.\imum d amcter.

'^^^ filialr:^^ xr™'^ •:j^:i:s t:^if:r ^ "'-tunder (flat) surface, but judging fronrfh^Hri.
i rir^:!

«

ments of the outer whorl nearest the aperture are as followl Maxrum'
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height from thr umbilical i-dgv tr> th<> inferior lateral angle—40 mm.
Height from the •uperior external to the inferinr internal edge—3.^ mm.
Width nu-aMured at right anglex m the outer Hli)ping »ide— 25 mm.
These figuren arc nlighily greater than thoK- indicated in Hate VII,

I'lRure 5, which i* prepared from a wciion not lUHsing cIoht to the

aperture. The form of the a[)erture differH from the croHit M-ction vhown
in the figure, a» the inner lip in drawn out giving a more rertangular

tx>arancc to the top.

The Kpcctmcntt fthow no evidence of Itnet of growth or external orna-

mentation of any kind.

fhe few and rapidly expanding whorU separate thi* Kpecics shar|)ly

from formK tike A/, maana. but thtH ver>' feature nuggeHtH Af. logani;

in fact, the character of the coiling i^ no like that of A/, ioaani, and

the general reM>mt>lunce of ttome of our Utrw* la no striking that I was

at firtit inclined to aKcriU> the epecimenti to that K)N.-cie»t, A further

resemblance h tihown in the greater height at* compi\red with the width

of the whorl, and even the convexity of the under side in prefiented.

but probably in a k'ss dihtinct manner, by Af. lo^aTti.^ On the other

hand there arc Mime striking points of difTerence xhown by our speci-

meni*—the straight outline of the outer UKpLil of the whorl, the sharper

inferior lateral margin, and the very mL h uider unibilicutt. Our speci-

mens may Ih' diatingulahcd from A/, bi^shyi by the greater convexity of

the und( r side^ of the whorltt and the strai^hter lateral outline. The
whorlH seeni to expand more rapidly than in A/- hi^sbyi. and the relative

height of the whorl is greater. Schuchert recognizes M- crasso, Ulrich

and Schoficld in the Trenton of Baffin Land: although our form i»

similar, I cannot regard it as belonging to this npecies.

Whiteaves describes a species of Maclurea from the second and
third limestone rapids of the Nelson river which he compares with

M. bigsbyi. This form, however, cannot be co-specific with our speci-

mens, as Whiteavcs cmphaKi7ss the fact that the whorl is one-third

greater in width than in height.'

Locatily—Lowpr npidit, Shumattawa river. Manitoba.

Horiton—Ordovician.

No. ,151 S. Royul Ontariu Mutivum of Paleontology.

' Geol. Sur. Can., Palacon. Decade I, p. 7, pi. I.

»Geol. Sur. Can.. Rep. 1878-79. p. 48 C,
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MACLtHEA ACl'TA, Ip. ncv.

Pluic VII, Figum I and 2.

MacLI«INA>1»>IITo1i11»,1» lUt^. /"ur*! Hur M im . .J ( )ni . JJml krp, pi. 1. p igo.

Thr only uptcimfn of thi> »|KTii« ha» ii miixinium diameter o( marly
luo mm. (Thf cast i> 9J mm.). The vertical heinht ol the ilee|x«l part
prcwrvnl in 35 mm. Three whorlH are nhown, the if\ner one Uing
extrftnely iimall. The under side in flat and nliiihtly concave in the
centre. The lower aspect of the whorl, is very >liiihtly convex, hut
thi» appearance would Ik- Rivatly increa«ed in the ca»l and the nutun'n
would Ik quite deep. The actual width of the undiilicu. i» IX mm.
and its greatot width from hrnimit to summit of the Ixxly whorl {«

.15 mm. The inferior margin of the whorls is acute, with a slight but
di«tinct depression juit above the angle. The outer aspect shows a
decided slant with n slight convexity to the summit of the whorl. The
measurements of the rail of the outer whorl nearest tin iperturc arc as
follows

:

Vertical height—,53 mm.
Width on the flat side—35 mm.
Width at right angles to the outer side—28 mm.
Although the shell is very well preserved on the base there is no

indication of lines of growth or of ornamentation.
In the preliminary report this shell was matlc a variety of Madurina

manitobensis. VVhiteivcs,' v liich it strongly resembles in the character
of the coiling anil in the shajic- of the whorls. Although the aperture of
our specimen is not shown, it is nevertheless fairly complete and indi-
cates a much smaller size than that of M. rmnilobcnsis. and although
the shell is well preserved on the flat side there is no inrlication of the
periodic arrests of growth mentioned by Whiteaves, nor is a..y sign to
be seen of the revolving lines and transverse costa on the upper side,

although a small portion of the shell is preserved. A comparison with
specimens in the Royal Ontario Museum indicates a slightly greater
rate of expansion in the whurls of the present example. I am by no
means convinced that my original diagnosis was wrong, but as su.face
ornamentation is of prime importance in U. manilobensis, and as this
ornamentation is not shown by our specimen, it is perhaps better to
describe the present example as a distinct species, more particularly as
Whiteaves' species has been removed to arother genus, Madurina, on
the basis of the structure of the operculum—a feature which cannot be
ascertained for the present example. Madurina manilobensis is common
in the Trenton of Silliman's Fossil Mount, Baffin Land, which is an
additional argument for the identity of the present form.

' Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, Vol. VII, «c. IV, p. 75, pi. XII, pi. XIII, fig.. 1 and 3.
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The much greater slant of the outer side of the whorl and the more
acute peripheral angle separates this form from Af. submala; the large
umbilicus distinguishes it from Af. hsani. The sharply angulated
periphery and the flattening of the outer side of the volutions on the
convex side separate it from AI. bigsbyi.

This form may possibly be identical with the Maclurta described by
Whiteaves from the Nelson river (See page 20).

Locality—Lovier rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
Horisort—Ordovician.

No. 350 S. Royal Ontario Muwum of Palaeontology.

CEPHALOPODA
Orthoceras (Thoracoceras) lepidodendroides. Parks.

Plate II, Figure 4.

Oribocehas lepidodendkoides. Parks. Bur. Mines of One., Jand Rep., pt. I, p. 190,
9"3.

The species is founded on a single cast of a portion of a longiconc.
The specimen is 75 mm. long and shows portions of 8 camerae: it has
been badly crushed and now measures 60 mm. by 30 mm. If round its

diameter would be 45 mm. The outline was probably ovate with a
greater diameter in one direction. The septa are somewhat irregularly
spaced, but the interval would average about 6 mm. In the crushed
form the specimen shows evidence of flcxuous sutures with low lobes
and saddles, but this appearance may be entirely due to deformation.

The one remarkable and characteristic feature is that the whole
surface of the cast is raised into blunt nodes arranged in a diagonal
manner around the cone. These nodes are 4 to 6 mm. apart and besides
the diagonal arrangement they are disposed in rows on each camera.
While this latter statement is generally true, the - is evidence in certain
parts of the specimen that the nodes are independent of the camcrse.
The drawing is much restored, as the ornamentation has been destroyed
by weathering in certain parts : the nodes have been restored with rather
too great regularity with respect to the camera;. The nodes are blunt,
from 4 to 5 mm. long, and wider anteriorly.

The genus Orthoceras, as now defined, is confined to forms with a
sinooth shell: it would appear that the present form was ornamented
with obliquely arranged spines of which the nodes on the cast are the
internal impressions. I am aware of no genus into which the specimen
would properly fall, but as my literature is by no means complete, I

hesitate tc create a new genus. The genus Thoracoceras' includes longi-

' Eich., Bull. Soc. Imp. de Nat. de Moac., p. 761, 1844.
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cones in which the ridges become spiny, or are roughened by the promi-
nence of the transverse strix or ridges. This unique species is pro-
visionally referred to Eichwald's genus.

Named on account of the striking resemblance of the cast to a stem
of Lepidodendron.

Locatity—Lower rapids. Shamattawa river, Manitol».
Horiton—Ordovician.

No. 331 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Orthoceras, sp. inda.

Two fragments of orthoceracones.

One fragment shows a body chamber about 44 mm. long, and por-
tions of three camerae. The transverse section is elliptical. 25 mm. by
a8 mm. at the third septum. Septa about 5.5 mm. apart. No siphunde
preserved.

The second fragment is from a smaller individual of possibly the
same species; it is 45 mm. long, elliptical in section, 25 mm. by 20 mm.
at the anterior end.

Locality—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
Horizon—Ordovician.

No. 333 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

ACTINOCERAS, Brom.
AcTisocERAs, Broiiii. Lcthaea Geognostica, Zweite Au .

, Band 1 p 97 1837
ACTINOCEHAS, Hyau. Proc, Boston Soc. o( Nat. Hist., vol. XXII, p. 272 1S84
AcTI.NOCERAs, Foord. Cat. Foss. Ccph., Brit. Mus., p. 164, 1888.

The characteristics of the genus are described in the above works:
It is unnecessary to repeat here the details of structure. Of true Acti-
nocerasox the modified form, Huronia,' our collection contains at least
eight distinct species, which in most cases are represented by siphundes
only or by siphuncles with a fragment of the septate shell.

ACTINOCERAS BIGSDVI, Bronn,

Plate VI, Figure 7.

Ortbocehae, Bigshy Trans. Geol. Soc, ser. 2, Vol. 1, p. ,98, pi. XXV figs 1 and 2
(fxcl. fig. 3), 1824.

ACTIMOCERAS BiGsBvi, Bronn. Lethaea Geogn., Band I, p. 98, Ta(. I. fig. 8 (after Bigsby),
1837.

ACTINOCERAS BIGSBVI, Poord. Cat. of Foss. Ccph., British Museum, p. 168, 1888. (For
extended synonomy see this article.)

fAcilNOCERAS BIGSBVI, Whileoms. Trans. Royal Soc. Can., Vol. IX, sec. IV, p. 84 pi X
fig, 2, 1891.

'

ACTINOCERAS BIGSBVI, Parts. Bur. .Mines of Ont., 22nd Rep., p. 191, 1913.

' Trans. Geol. Soc., ser, 2, Vol. 1, pt. II. explanation of pi. XXVIII, 1S24.
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Our specimen is a fragment of the camerate shell about IJO mm
long: It IS 65 mm. in diameter at the anterior end, and 47 mm. at the
posterior extremity. It is possible, but not certain, that the shell was
somewhat elliptical, measuring 65 by 50 mm. anteriorly and 47 by 40 mm
posterior y. The rate of tapering indicated by these figures agrees
fairly ,vel with that given for A. bifsbyi. The external characteristics
of the shell are not well shown, but it is probably smooth. I am unable
to sec the longitudinal, undulated, line, thread-like lines" of Hall

The septa are 10 mm. apart, strongly curved orad: they are thin and
delicate in structure.

The siphunclc is large, possibly 27 mm. in diameter at the smaller
end of the specimen, but as some deformation has occurred, the exact
diameter cannot be stated. The siphunele s situated very close to one
side of the shell.

The structure of the siphuncular shcith is very exact and persistentm vertical section the inner ends of the septa are seen to extend directly
apicad, forming an annular funnel for half the interseptal distance. In
the posterior half of the interspace the siphunele swells out into evenly
rounded rings. This definite structure is not emphasised by authors
in the descriptions of A. bigsbyi, and on this account I was inclined to
ascribe our specimen to some other species. Bigsby's original figures,
however, point strongly to this type of siphunele.' Barrande's revision
of the species shows that the swelling is located in the posterior part of
the interseptal space, but his drawings do not emphasize the directly
backward inflection of the septa into tubular necks.'

The endosiphuncle is not preserved, but the whorls of radial tubuli
( verticillations" of Stokes) are admirably preserved, and project from
the inner sides of the nummuloidal rings almost at right angles These
structures must have been strongly calcified to withstand the vicissi-
tudes to which the specimen has been subjected. The presence of these
structures outweighs any objection based on the exact form of the
siphuncular segments, which, considered alone, would suggest Orthoceras
(Aclmocems) anUcoMeme, Billings, from the Upper Ordovician of Lske
St. John (See plate 434, Figs. 9 and 10. SystSme Silurien de la Boheme).My examination of this specimen has induced me, with great reluc-
tance, to doubt Whiteavcs' recorded occurrence of the species at Lower
Fort Garry. If the form figured by Whiteavcs is really A . bigsbyi we must
entirely recast our conception of the species. (Royal Soc. Can., op. cil )iocodlj—LowiT rapids, Sliamallawa river, Manitoba.

Horizcm—Ordovician.

No. 308 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

'Trans. Geol. Soc, set. II, Vol. I, pi. XXV, figs. I and 2. 1824
' Sytieitic Sil. de la Boheme, pi. 437, fig,. 10-16, 1870.
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ACTINOCERAS cj. BIGSBYI, Brontl.

Plate VI, Figure 6.

One broken fragment showing only the siphuncle and the inner
parts of the septa. Septa somewhat variably spaced but averaging
9 mm. apart. Siphuncle about 22 mm. in diameter evenly expandedm the posterior part of the interseptal space. The septa in contact
with the posterior aspect of the rings, but separated from the anterior
aspect by inwardly curved septal necks. In vertical section the outer
anterior wall of the nummuloidal expansion is broken in each segment!
suggesting a con;Tnunication between the interior of the siphuncle and
the camerie. No endosiphonal structui preserved.

This specimen in all pn.bability, is to be referred to A. bigsbyi- it
closely resemblr ome of Barrande's figures of that species, but is dU.
tinctly different from the other specimen which I have referred to
A. hssbyi (Page J3), in that the septal necks, before expansion, arc
much sho:ter and pass less abruptly into the nummuloidal rings. The
spacing of the septa and the size and shape of the siphuncle arc almost
exactly the same as in the figure given by Foord (Cat. Fobs Ceph
Brit. Mus. p. 104, Fig. 21).

'

If the characteristic radial tubuli could be seen in the present example
there could be no hesitation in ascribing it to yl. bigsbyi, and were it
not for the distinct evidence of cylindrical structure in the anterior
part of the siphuncular rings shown in Bigsby's original figures, I should
consider this specimen nearer to A. bigsbyi than the one described on
page 23.

ioco/("/y—Lower rapids. Sh.imatt.iwa river, Manitoba.
Horizon—Ordovician.

No. 315 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

ACTINOCERAS RICHARDSON! MAGNUM, Parks, var.

Cf. ACTINOCERAS RICHARDSONI, SlokeS.

Plate II, Figure I.

ACTINOCERAS KlCHARDSONl, Sukes. Tran.s. Geol. Soc, ser. 2, Vol. V, pt. 3, p. 708, pi.
LIX, figs, 2 and 3, 1840.

CoraTUBixAHU cuviERi. T,oo,l. Mem. Soc. Geol. de France, lom II, Ime partie
P 88, pi. 9, fig. I, 1838.

Oktkxeras (ACTINOCERAS) RICHARDSONI, BoTrand,. Syst. Sil. de la BohSme Vol II
Texte III, p. 734, pi. CCXXXIV, figs. 2 and 3' 1847ACTINOCERAS RICHARDSONI, Foord. Cat. Fos.. Ceph., Brit. Mus p 172 1888

ACTINOCERAS RICHARDSONI, WltUomt. Tranj. Royal Soc. Can., Vol. IX,'sec. IV, p. 83,
pi. IX, figs. 1, 2 and 2a, 1891

ACTINOCERAS RICHARDSONI MAONUK, Fa,k,. Bur. Minesof Ont., 22nd Rep., p. 191. 1,13.
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Stokes' original description of this species is as follows: "In this

the tube is small; it is surrounded by numerous laminae or plates,
filling up the siphunclc; but it is difficult to determine their nature.
The external shell is slightly conical in form. From Lake Winnipeg, in
yellowish-white limestone much resembling thit from Igloolik."

Stokes' figures show a siphuncle of about 88 mm. in diameter for a
shell diameter of 53 mm. The nummuloidal rings are evenly rounded
and fill the whole space between the septa, which are 8.5 mm. apart.
The figures also show an irregularity in the development of the rings.

Foord (op. cil.) gives the spacing of the septa as 8 mm. at a shell
diameter of 75 mm. He emphasises the vertical calcareous lamellae
and the strongly orad curvature of the septa.

Whiteavcs (op. cil.) states that the relative size of shell and siphuncle
varies, though the maximum diameter of the latter is usually more than
half that of the former. The posterior segment shown in his figures
measures 36 mm. in breadth by 9 mm. in height and the anterior seg-
ment is 47 mm. in width by 10 mm. in height: ten segments intervene
between these two.

The present specimen consists of a fragment 150 mm. long and 120
mm. wide, showing parts of 16 septa and 17 nummuloidal siphuncular
rings. The maximum diameter of the siphuncle is 55 mm. at a point
where the shell is probably 120 mm. in diameter. While it is hazardous
to state definitely the size of the shell in a broken specimen such as this,
it would appear that the siphuncle is somewhat less than half the dia-
meter of the shell. Whiteavcs' figures show the siphuncle to be within
6 mm. of the shell at a siphuncle diameter of 49 mm. and a shell diameter
of 83 mm. Our specimen shows a minimum distance of 15 mm. between
the siphuncle and the shell at a siphuncle diameter of 55 mm. These
figures are not contradictory if we consider that our fragment is more
orad than that referred to by Whiteavcs. The relation between the
height and width of the siphuncular segments is somewhat variable,
but averages about 8 to 53; in the type figure this tio is 8.5 to 28, and
in Whiteavcs' example it is 9 to 26 posterioriy and 10 to 47 anteriorly.
It is apparent from Whiteavcs' figures that the segments arc relatively
wider orad. Between the type, Whiteavcs' example and our specimen,
there is a discrepancy in these figures which may in part be explained
by the different positions of the specimens relatively to the whole shell.
Nevertheless, this difference is one reason for making a new variety of
our specimen.

The septa arch strongly forward, particularly on the siphonal side,
and occur to the number of !6 in a distance of 130 mm. The siphuncular
funnels are short and extend about 2 mm. apicad. The inn.ir parts of
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the septa and the funnels appear to be double in correspondence with
the general character of Aclinoreras.

The cndosiphuncle tapers rapidly, showing a diameter of 35 mm. at
the anterior end and u mm. at the posterior end: its surface is finely
striated longitudinally and it is drawn out into ridges between the
septa. Tubuli arise from or near these ridges and pass directly out-
ward into the nummuloidal rings which they appear to penetrate. The
rapid tapering of the cndosiphuncle is a feature not descrilicd for A.
richardsoni, and constitutes a second reason for establishing a variety.
The nummuloidal rings arc somewhat irregularly developed, but are
fairly evenly rounded, filling the whole interseptal space, and with the
septa in contact with their posterior aspect for a considerable distance
outwards.

Calcareous deposits form concretionary layers around the septal
necks. Similar material is deposited around the cndosiphuncle with
w)e result that, with the shrinking of the cpdosipliuncle posterioriy,
the whole space between the cndosiphuncle and the si|)huncle is filled
with dense calcareous tissue.

I regard this specimen as rel.ited to A. richardsoni for the following
reasons: The average septal spacing, the calcareous in-cstment of the
eridosiphundc, the somewhat irregular development of the nummu-
loidal rings, the well marked cndosiphuncle, the strongly arched septa,
and the direct outward com e of the tubuli.

A distinct variety is indicated by the following points : The rela-
tively greater width of the siphuncular segments to their height, the
relatively smaller siphunclc compared with the width of the shell, and
the rapidly tapering cndosiphuncle. This latter fact may, however, be
due entirely to the fact that our specimen probably represents a portion
of the shell just posterior to the living chamber.

toco/i/.v—Mouth (>( Sh.ini.ittawa ri\ cr, Manitoba.
J/onion— Ordovician.
No. 309 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

HURONIA SEPTATA, Sp. ."Of.

Plate V, Figure 8.

Our collection contains one broken siphunclc presenting part ii
the exterior and a longitudinal section which unfortunately is not
median.

The fragment is 112 mm. long and shows six segments, making the
average height of the segment 18.66 mm. The .utline of the ring is a
sigmoidal curve with the broader part anterior. The greatest diameter
of the anterior ring is 40 mm. and the least diameter 28 mm.
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The interior of the siphuncle shows alxiut 20 longitudinal plates,

radiating from a central endosiphuncle, which, however, is inferred but

not observed. This internal support for radiating tubuli is very different

from that of other species, in which it seems to take the form of annular

membranous or calcareous expansions.

The height of the segments and the nature of the outline are very

like those of Huronia turbinata, Stokes (Trans. Geol. Soc, Ser. II,

Vol. 1, Pt. II, explanation of Plate XXVIII, Fig. 3: and Page 20^

Species III of Bigsby), l.ut our specimen is relatively much wider.

An example in the Royal Ontario Museum referred to H. turbinata

measures as follows: Height of segment 19 mm., greatest width 30 mm.;
least width 18 mm. It is to be concluded that our specimen is of the

same general type as H. turbinata but that it is not co-specific. The
general assemblage of fossils at the Lower rapids of the Shamattawa

river indicates Ordovician rocks: if the present specimen was really

obtained in situ, the range of the genus Huronia is considerably ex-

tended, for it has hitherto been reported only from the Niagara group

of North America.
Locality—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.

Horizon—Ordovician ?

No. 313 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Cycloceras (?). sp. indet. '

Plate II, Figure 7.

One fragment of a cast: 25 mm. long, 15 mm. in diameter at anterior

end and 14 mm. at posterior end. Surface marked by oblique and sharp

crested annulations about 3 mm. apart. Straight or slightly coiled.

A vertical section shows no internal structures.

As the test is not preserved, even the generic position of this frag-

ment is doubtful, but it would fall under Cycloceras, Spyroceras or other

related annulated genera.

The specimen bears some resemblance to Spyroceras meridionale,

WTiiteaves,^ from the Silurian of Stonewall, Manitoba. Our form differs

in the less rapid taper and the more tmiform distance apart of th>

annulations.

The specimen bears considerable resemblance to Cyrtoceras nitidium,

Barrande, from Etage E of Bohemia,' but perhaps the most striking

comparison may be made with Orthoceras anellum, Conrad,' from the

'Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss, Vol. Ill, p. 281, pi. 30, fig. y.

» Sy6t$me Silurien de la Boh«me, pi. 19S. figs. 31-35.

» Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phil., 1843, p. 334; Pal. N.Y., Vol. i, p. 203, pi. XLIII, fig. 6;

Geol. Rept. Wisconsin, Vol. I, p. 443, 1862; Ibid., Vol. IV, p. 226. pi. VII. fig. 13, 1883.
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Trenton limestone of WisconBin. If our apeLimen were more perfect,

its reference to this species might be justified. Assuming a slight defor-

mation whereby the annulations have been rendered oblique, our

form might be compared with Orthoceras olorus baJUnensis, Schuchert,

from the Trenton of Baffin Land.

Locality—Lower rapids, Shamattawa rivrr, Manitoba.

Horaon—Ordovician.

No. 333 S. Royal Untario Museum of Palaeontology.

Mbloceras, sp. indet.

Plate II, Figure 5.

Two fragments of a rather rapidly tapenng, laterally compressed

cyrtocone. The curvature is slight and the form is apparently cxo-

gastric. The fragments are about 60 mm. lung and show a. greater

(dorso-ventral) diameter of 52 mm. at the anterior, and 33 mm. at the

posterior end.

Nine camerae arc shown with a gradually decreasing width towards

the posterior. On the convex sidu the first camera has a width of 6 mm.
and the ninth a width of 3.5 mm. The sutures arch strongly forward

on the siphonal (convex) side.

The rather slight curvature and the lateral compression of the shell

suggest the genus Meloceras as emended by Foord. Oncoceras articum,

Schuchert. from the Trenton of Baffin Land, appears to be a related

form, but I cannot regard our specimen as of that species.

Locality—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.

Horiton—Ordovicia n

.

No. 328 S. Royal Ontario Museum r' Palaeontology.

rOTERIOCERAS TYRRELLI, Parks.

Plate II, Figures.

POTERIOCERAS TYRRELLI, Parks. Buf. of Mines of Ont., 22nd Rep-, pt. 1, p. 191, 1913.

The species is founded on two specimens from the lower rapids of

the Shamattawa river and on a photograph taken by Mr. Tyrrell of a

third specimen of w^hich he was unable to obtain possession.

The best preserved specimen from which the accompanying drawing

was chiefly made shows a cast of the chamber of habitation and of

nine a'r chambers. The whole shell is sac-shaped with a slightly greater

convexity of the siphonal or ventral side: the shell is therefore to be

described as exogastric. The transverse section is ovate and slightly

compressed on the ventral side. The maximum diameter is at the
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second camera, from which point the shell contracts anteriorly, but
presents a sharp outward reflexion with crcnulation at the aperture.
The measurements of this specimen are given in column i below: those
of the second specimen appear in column 2.

I >

Dorso-ventral diameter at second septum, . 48 mm. 56 mm.
Lateral diameter at second septum 37 mm. 44 mm.
Dorso-ventra! diameter at ninth septum. . 35 mm.
Lateral diameter at ninth septum 30 mm.
Length of body chamber 38 mm. 47 mm.
Dorso-ventral diameter of aperture 37 mm. 43 mm.
Lateral diameter of aperture 22 mm. 37 (?. broken)
Average spacing of septa 4.5 mm.* 6 mm.

As no shell is pre8er\ed, the character of the surface cannot be
ascertained. The casts show a row of bead-like markings along the
posterior margin of the chamber of habitation; this feature, however,
is not uncommon in casts of other species of the genus.

The first two septa posterior to the chamber of habitation are more
closely set than is indicated in the figures given above: this ts particu-

larly well marked in the larger of the two specimens. The remaining
septa are fairly evenly spared. The forward arching of the septa is

very slight. The siphuncle is small and marginal in position.

Whiteaves describes three species of Polerioceras from the Galena-
Trenton and Black River formations of Lake Winnipeg'

—

P. nobilf. ^.

aperium, and P. gracile: the first of these species is much larger than uur
specimens and contracts much more rapidly towards the aperture;

the recond species is a less elongate form. With almost the same dorso-
ventrat diameter as -ir smaller specimen the height of the body
chamber is only 31 m . and the shell tapers more rapidly posteriorly.

P. gracile could not pohsibly be mistaken for the present form, as it is

extremely elongate with a chamber of habitation 115 mm. long and
only 35 mm. wide.

Named for the collector, J. B. Tyrrell, Esq., of Toronto, chief of the

Hudson Bay Exploring ExiH'dition of 1912.
Locality—Lawor rapiils, Sli.imattawji river, Manitolm.
Horit^ .—Ordovirian.
No. 320 S. Roy.-ii Ontitriu MuKiiiii f.( P;il:itonlotogy.

•Through a printer's error or otherwise, tliib nn-asurement is given as 3.5 mm. in

the original preliminary description.

•Trans. Royal Sor., Can,, Vol. VM, sect. IV, pp, 77 and 78. pi. XIV, figs. ^04; pi,

XV, fig. i,iSiig; Ibid., Vol tX, sect. IV, pp. 87-88, pi. XI, figs. 2 and 3; pi. XII, figg. 4
and 4a, 1891. Also Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz, Foss.. Vol. Ill, pi. [II, pp. 216-220.
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DiSCOCERAS (?) SHAMATTAWENSE, Sp. noV.

Plate I, Figure i.

TKocaocERAS IN9IGNE, Purks. Bur. Mine* o( Ont., land Rep,, pt. i. p. 19a.

The specimen consists of a well preserved mould of part of the
exterior showing portions of four volutions. The whorls appear to be
wound in a plane and to come in contact with each other without an
impressed zone. The volutions increase very gradually in width and
are ornamented with bold costae, most strongly developed on the inner

side, passing almost directly outward and becoming fainter with an
orad inflection near the outer margin of the whorl. The mould givts the

impression that the venter was rather narrow. The outer volution is

not quite complete, but is probably 22 mm. wide; the second volution

has a width of 12 mm. and the third a width of 7 mm. The costa; on
the outer whorl are 5.5 mm. apart on the median line; on the second
whorl they are 4 mm. apart and on the third whorl 2 mm. apart.

Having no knowledge of the later stages of growth, of the ajierture,

or of the siphuncle it is impossible to give this form a definite gfturic

position. The manner of coiling, however, strongly suggests the genus
Discoceras to which the species is provisionally ascribed.

In the preliminary report, I identified this specimen with Trocho-

ceras insigne, Whiteaves, but a closer examination has induced me to

alter my opinion. The original description of T. itistRtie (Ottawa Natu-
ralist, Vol. Xn, p. 124) carries the statement that the whorls are "closely

contiguous", but the figure in Plate XLI, Vol. Ill of Palaco/oic Fossils,

shows a shell with a gyroccran mode of coiling, not presented by our
Species. The costa in Whiteaves' species are more widely spaced and
turn apicad on the exterior margin, whereas in our species they are

inflected slightly orad.

The specimen bears some resemblance to Liluiles bickmoreanus,

Whitfield, but that species is more closely costated and the costa; are

directed apicad as they approach the v:?nter. Furtlier, the whorls
expand much more rapidly in L. bickmoreanus.

A stronger resemblance is presented by Coniatitesl solilarius, Bar-
rande, as figured on Plate 464, Systeme Silurien de la BohC-me; in fact

the only difference setms to be a slightly more direct course in the

costae of our species. Barrande's specimen was obtained from Etage

G, gi, at Hlubocep, which is too high for our specimen.

Locality—Lower rupid^, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
IIortMon—Ordovician,

No. 325 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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ASCOCERAS BORKALE. Porh.

Plate 11, FigureH 8 and 9.

ASCOCHA!! noiiKALK. Parks, lliir. n[ Minrn of Onl., 3jnil Kp|i., p|. I, p. 19a, 1913,

The ipccics is represented in the collection by one fairly ivell pre-

served specimen, showing the general shape and the septal markings.

The anterior prolongation or neck of the body chamber is broken off

and the apex is slightly worn.

The general form is sub-ovate and rather acuminate towards the

apex when viewed from the dontal or ventral aspects. Viewed from thr

lateral aspect the pointed apex is not nhftcrvcd, the outline being ulmoMt

elliptical if the anterior p-olongation of the chamber of habitation be

disregarded. The greatest width is in advance of the mid-k-ngth and
is 34 mm. dorso-ventrfdly and 55 mm. laterally, indicating a shell with

considerable dorso-ventral ftat*ening. The length from the anterior

sigmoidal saddle to the apex is 46 mm., ti> which probably 3 mm. more
should be added on account of the abrasion of the apex,

A vertical section shows portions of two camera', the anterior of

which is 1.5 mm. and the posterior slightly less. Camera further

apicad are lost. The sigmoidal saddles are not prescr\cd in the interior.

The suture of the coalesced septa crosHs the venter as a slight lobe:

it then turns dorsal and orad until the two sides are within 12 mm. of

each other on the dorsal side. A sharp inflection ventral and orad

then occurs, with the septa still coalesced for a distance of 17 mm.
Beyond this point four distinct dorsal saddles are indicated, showing

intervals on the dorsum of 7 mm., 6 mm., and 3 mm. respectively from

posterior to anterior.

This species is of the general type of Ascoceras bohemicum, Barrande,'

and it closely resembles A . coslulatttm described by Whitcaves from the

Galena-Trenton of Black island. Lake Winnipeg.' Whitcaves' form is

larger, however, and is more rounded at the apex. The sutures of the

sigmoidal saddles also appear to have a different course, as Whiteaves'

figure shows two sutures approximately parallel as viewed from the

ventral side, whereas such an appearance would be impossible in our

form.

Ascoceras canadense, Billings' is a comparable type, but our form is

much less vcntricose dorso-ventrally and the sutures of the sigmoidal

saddles are united much more forward. A. anlicostiense and A. new-

berryi of Billings are not at all comparable.

Systeme Silurian de la Boheme, pis. 93, 94 and 96.

»Geol. Sur. Can., Palacox. Fosw., Vol. Ill, p. 315, pi. XXII, fig. r.

* Geol. Sur. Can., Rep, for 1853-56, p. 310: Ibid., for 1863, p. 218 with figure.
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Whitcavo (op. (II.) Platen: "A. cotliihlum wuiilil scciu to Ik- nc. cut
to A. canadme. nillinK», tho i\\K o( llyatt'ii nmufi Hillineiilii, and
hence may lie referallf to that |itnu»". This remark would apply with
M|ual force to A. horealr.

Lo€atily—l.ai^fr r.i|,i<!». Sh.iii .,w.i rivt-r, Manitoba.
//oruoa—t)rdovirian.

No. .V6 S. Royal Ontario .MuKum of ralaeontology.

TRILOBITA.

BuMAsTis, sp. indel.

One specimen embedded in rnatrin showing the interior o( the thorax
and a amall portion of the pyg! Hum ; al»o a specimen show ing a cant o(
the pygidium » ilh three thoracic rings attached. No portion of a buckler
is preserved.

The thorax of the larger specimen is fully 45 mm. wide with ten
rings 4 to 5 mm. in width. The axis is ataut 35 mm. wide, but the
axal furrows are faintly shown and the pleura arc broken off. The
pygidium is rounded and smooth with no evidence of trilobation.

This specimen evidently belongs to the genus Bumaslus, and it

resembles in a general way B. Imlonnsis, Emmons, which i:irich con-
siders to Ik identical with Illxnus milleri. Billings. The present form
is. however, much larger and is possibly distinct. In the preliminary
report these specimens were referred to lllirnus amcriranus, Billings:
the axis is too broad and the axal furrows too ill defined to confirm this
identification.

ioca/i/y—Lower rapids, Shamattawa river, Manitoba.
HoritoH—Ordovician.

No. 424 S. Royal Ontario MuKum of Palaeontokigy,
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II

ORDOViriAN SPECIES FROM THE DRIFT

The following tpecin were collected from the Ruperficial depoiiti

chiefly from near the mouth of the Shamattawa river. Mort of the

•peciment represent a fauna iiimilar to that at the lowcr rapid*, but

one «pecimcn icenit to indicate a higher horizon comparable with the

Clndnnatian.

C/. Rafinesquiha altbrnata, Emmons tp.

STBOrnoHlNA ALTUMATA, £iNMtftti, Gcol. Sur., N.Y., Rcp. 3nd Diit., p. }95. rit- i.

184a.

One cant of the convex valve resembling this species, but impossible

of certain identification.

L9€aiity— Drift, mouth 1 the Ndwn river, Manitoba.

Horizon—Orilovician
,
rubably.

No. 406 S. Royal Ontario MuMum of Palaeonlotogy,

Writblla, sp. tndet.

Plate IV, Figure IS-

One imperfect cast of the interior of a left valve. The shell is about

43 mm. long and possibly 38 to 30 mm. high, but the ventral margin is

not preserved. In the drawing this margin has been restored in a dotted

line. The beaks are very prominent and incurved. The umbonal ridges

are well developed and there is a defined depression dorsal to the beak

extending forward, possibly to the extreme anterior margin of the shell.

All these characteristics are typical of Wkitella,aj\A I have Httlc i^uub.

that the specimen belongs in this genus: it is too imperfect to justify

a specific description.

ZrfKo/tVy—Mouth of Shamattawa river, Manitoba (Drift).

Horiton—Ordovician.

No. 433 5. Royal Ontario Muieum of Palaeontology.

IsoTELUs, Sp. indet.

One fragment of a large species of Isotelus. 'he eight thoracic

rings show a length of about 60 mm. Small portions of the buckler and
of the pygidium are preserved, but all distinctive characteristics are

obliterated. This specimen is probably referable to /. Rtgas, De Kay.
Locality—Drift at Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia.

HcriaoH—Ordovicia n.

No. 4^5 S. Royal Ontario MuKum of Palaeontolc^.
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One (ruRmrnt frnni ,1 Iwiililcr at ihc mouth ci( the Shamattawa
rivir i-i.ni.i«t« of a fine graimil. arKillaiinu* limti.tfjiif of liuht hrowni.h
colour. Tl'i »iil,«taniv of tlii' in.luifnl »lulU ha» i-niirily ili«.ip|icar«l,
liut nioulil. arf primmcl of «onu- oruani .ni» » hii h li ivf Uin o Hatttnnl
that exact cl.tfrininatiun in iiTi|io,«il,l,-. The tu I abundant «pccie.
is a lafKC r.a»tro|)<Kl, ,V) to ,\s iiini. in (liaimnr. rif.ralpji' with reasonable
nrtalnty to Liasfira. S|Hiic, probably IK-Ioniiinii to Cymalitnola or
Orlhfulnma uccur, anil Hyssonyiliia or a ilo-ily .illicil i!inu« Is rt-pre-
tintiil by one iniprtshion. The »|«<inun alw. »ho»« the Inipreuion
of a Cyrlocrras. Thtw fossiU indicate a Cincinnatian rather than a
Mohawkian horizon. (No. yjo II. R. Royal Ontario Museum of Palae-
ontolouy.)
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III

SILURIAN SPECIES

The greater number of the following species was obtained at the

Limestone rapids of the Severn river, the Linestone rapids of the Fawn
river or the Assina rapids of the Se\em river. The fauna indicates a

horizon comparable with the Guelph and shows many species common
to the region of the Attawapiskat and Ekwan rivers.

ACTINOZOA
Amplexus severnensis. Parks sp.

Plate III, Figure 12.

Tyrrellia severnensis. Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont., 22nd Rep., p. 193, 1913.

This very beautiful and well pre5er\cd little coral is represented by
three specimens in a single piece of stone from Limestone rapids on the

Severn river.

The corallites are single, circular, gently expanding to a known
length of 18 mm. and a width of 6 mm. Surface and calyx unknown.

The tabula? are complete, flat or slightly arched in the centre, but

turned down abruptl>' between the septa near the iicriphery. The
spacing of the tabula? is fairly regular, with an average distance apart

of .5 mm. In some cases they are a little more closely set.

The septa number about 50 at the maximum diameter. The pri-

maries reach the full length of the corallitc near the periphery, but they

are interrupted on the under sides of the tabula towards the centre

and consequently appear as vertical plates on the upper sides of the

tabulae and do not extend to the tabula next above save at the periphery

of the corallite. In the younger stages the septa are relatively much
longer than in the later life of the coral. Near the apex they are in con-

tact with each other on the upper centres of the tabula", and extend

on the under surface of the tabula next above for about two-thirds

of the diameter, thus leaving a V-shaped opening between the inner

ends of the opposite septa. Near the top of the corallum, the septa are

relatively ver>' much shorter and apparently fail to extend, even on the

upper surface of the tabulae, more than a third of the way to the centre.

The secondary septa are very short and appear only as longitudinal

ridges between the primaries. No other cndothecal structures are

present.
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The development of the septa in this species suggests an inter-
mediate position between Zaphrenlis and AmpUxus: on this account I

decided in the preliminarj- report to erect a new genus, Tyrellia, for its
reception. Further consideration, however, has induced me to place
the form under Amplexus. Accordin.: , .h- definition of the two
genera given by Milne-Edwards .ir 'hiinic, i,-j- s, -imcn is a Zaph-
renlts when young and an Amplextu whi ,i old, t^ca.i ^ in the younger
stages the septa meet at the centr. uf .he tabula; . nd in older stages
they "do not extend to the centre o ih • lis.-eral chamber and leave
the upper surface of the tabula; nuked and smoom in that part". It
was on this account that I proposed to create a new genus. Lambe,
however, defines Amplexus as differing from Zaphrenlis "only in the
feeble development of the septa". There is no difhculty in placing the
form under Amplexus in view of this more generalized definition. I

am also inclined to this decision by a comparison of our form with the
figure of A mplexus coralhides, Sowcrby, w hich appears in Plate XXXVI
of Milne-Edwards and Haime's monograph of the British Fossil Corals.

/.oca/iVy—Limestone rapids, Severn river, District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horiton—Silurian.

No. 300 S. Royal Ontario .Museum of Palaeontology.

CJ. CVSTIPHVLLUM MAGARENSE, Hall sp.

Co>.OPHVtI.fM Nl,vu.t«KNSE, //«(/. Pal., N.Y., Vol. II, p. ,,4, p], 32. fig,. ,„.„. ,85j
CVSTIPHVLIUM HCRO.SEV.SB, BiUinis. Cat, Sil. Foss., Amieosti, p. 92, 1866
CvsTIPHYLLfM Nl,tG.«KKSE, Romingrr. Geol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 137, pi, XLIX

fig. 3, 1«76.

CVST1PHV1.1.UM NIAGABESSE, Shem,. Bull. Oeol. Soc. Am.. Vol. Ill, p. 266 1892
CvsTipBVLLCM NiACAKEN.sE. Lambt. Ottawa Nat., Vol, XII, p. 224, 11199
CVSTIPHVLLUM SHGABEN5E, Umb,. Gcol. Sur. Can., Cont. to Can, Palaeon., Vol, IV,

pt, II, p, 190, pi, XVI, fig, 7, 1900,

The collection contains one small fragment showing the endothecal
tissue and part of the calyx of a form evidently referable to Cysltpliyllum.
The calyx appears to have been fairly deep, and it shows traces of septa
on the blistery surface. General shape and size of the corallum not
determinable. Very doubtfully referred to C. niagarense on account of
the depth of the calyx.

ioeo/l/y—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horizon—Silurian.

No, 340 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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Halysites catenilaria, Linnaeus.

Plate V, Figure 6.

Tl'BIPORA CATENl-LARIA, Linnaeus, Syst. Nat,, c(l. 12 p 1270 1767
Halysites catenilaria, Milm-Ediicd! a„d Ilaiml. Britirt' Fonsi'l Coraf,, p. 270,

pi. LXIV, figj. 1, la, lb, ic, 1850. (Sec this work extended
synonomy.)

Halysites catenllaria, Lambe. Geol. Sur. Can., Cont. to Can. Palaeon., Vol. IV,
pt. I, p. 68, pi. Ill, figs. I, la, lb, 2, 2a, 3, ta, 1800.

Halysites cateni ..ATf,, Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont., 22nd Rep., pt. I, p. ,96, 1913.

This rather common Silurian coral is represent-d bv two specimens
from the Limestone rapids of the Severn and Fawn rivers. It is possible
that a variety might be founded on the s|)ccimen from the Severn
nver, as it possesses remarkably wide connecting tubes between the
coralhtes proper: these smaller tubes are filled with numerous, arched,
overlapping, closely set, delicate tabula. The variety resembles H.
catenulana nilida, Lambe {op. cil.) but it differs in the great irregularity
of the tabula; in the small tubes.

Locomy-Liniestone rapids. Severn river; Limolone r.ipids, Fawn river. District of
Patricia, Ontario.

Horizon—Silurian.

Nos. 337 and 338 S. Royal Ontario Muscuni of Palaeontology.

Pycxostyli's, Whilem es.

Pycnostyll-s, Whilma. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. I .us., Vol. Ill, pt. I, p. 2, 1884.

Dr. VVhitcaves' original description of this genus is as follows:
"Internal structure very similar to that of Amplexus, the radiating
septa being rudimentary and extending hut a short distance from the
inner surface of the outer wall, but the tabula;, though well developed
and complete, are entirely horizontal, and neither bend upwards at
the peripherx- nor embrace each other with their reflexed margins.
Corallum compound, consisting apparently of an aggregation of numer-
ous, slender, cylindrical or sub-cylindrical polyp stems, which divide
by cahcular gemmation at distant intervals into sets of three, four or
more ascending, sub-parallel, contiguous, flexuous branches. Structure
of the calices previous to gemmation, and character of the basal portion
of the corallum unknown".

Whiteaves describes two species, P. guclphensis and P. elegans: in
the former the corallites are from 3 to 7 mm. in diameter and the epi-
theca is marked by trans\crse constrictions but is without longitudinal
septal furrows. In the latter species the corallites arc from 13 to 17 mm.
in diameter and the outer surface is regularly and longitudinally ribbed.
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The following statement is significant: "It is possible that the specimen,
for which the above name (P. elegans) is provisionally suggested may
prove to be portions of the basal extremity of P. euelphens,s denuded
of their epitheca, but at present no intermediate examples between thetwo forms have been collected".

Our collection contains twelve specimens in an indifferent state of
preservation, none of which show any features other than those of the
ordinary portions of the corallites, i.e.. there is no evidence of the bifur-
cations, point of attachment or calyx. The average size of the corallites
varies greatly, but they may be arranged in five groups as follows-

Diameter of corallites, average 5 mm.—Two specimens.

„ ^,
7 mm.—One specimen.

9 mm.—Two specimens.

,, ^^

" 16 mm.—Five specimens.

, ,, , .

'25 mm.—Two specimens.
In all the specimens the actual substance of the corallite-^pitheca

septa and tabute seems to be of extreme tenuity, and the preservation
in each case is due to secondary deposits of calcite. Specific differentiation
on the basis of mere size is very hazardous, and lacking epithecal charac-
tenst.es we are deprived of the second means of identification. On the
whole, however, it seems advisable, provisionally at least, t- ascribe
the 5 and 7 mm. types to P. guelphmsis: the 9 and .6 mm. types to
y. elgans, and to make a new species for the 25 mm. type.

PvcNOSTYLUS GUELPHENSIs, Whileaves.
Ahplexl-s LAXATus, Billies,. Gtol. St. Can., Rep. ,863, pp. 340 and ,« ,86,Amplexus? sp., Nicholson. Palacon.oloKy of Ontario, p. « 1875

^

PvcNOsrvi.u»auELPHE.v,i,, H'J.W. GeoI.Sur.Can.,Palaeo. Foss.,Vol.lII,p. ,

j^„ P- 3. Pl. I, figs. 1, la and lb, 1884.
PVCNOSTVLUS OCELPHESSIS, WhiUoveS. Ibid., pt. II, p 45 ,8q,
PVCNOSTV1.US GUELPBENsis, Lomb,. Gcol. Snr. Can. Cent, 'to Can. Pal., Vol. IV, pt. ,

p„, P- 'J^' P'- X, figs. 4 and 4a, 1900.
PVCNOSTVI.US oUEtPHENBis, Po,k,. Bur. Mines ot Ont., «nd Rep., p. 193, ,,,3.

Three specimens containing in all about 40 corallites which vary indiameter from less than 5 to slightly more than 7 mm. The tabula
are rather more widely spaced than in the type, for our specimens seldomshow more than 4 tabula in a centimetre, whereas Whiteav»s recoe-
nizes from 5 to 9 in his types. The absence of longitudinal ribs on the
exterior, a characteristic of P. guelphmsis. is cleariy indicated by atleast one of the corallites.

iocattj-Limestone rapids, Severn river. District ol Patricia, OntlhoaoTtzon—Silurian.

No. 301 S. Royal Ontario Museum o( Palaeontology.
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Pycnostylus elegans, Whitemes.

Plate I, Figure 3.

Pvcnostvlus ELECAN,, H';,to„s. r,c„l. Sur. Can., Palaeo^. Fo,.., Vol ril pi I „ .
Pl. 1, fills. 2, M, IS84.

' """
PVCNOSTVLIS ELEtAKS, <VhiltmS. Ibid., pt. II, p. 49 ,895
PVCNOSTVLIS ELEGANS, Lcmi,. Geol. Sor. Can., Com. to Can. Pal., Vol IV pt II

p. 133, 1900.
rvc.vosTvl.ls ELEOANS, iomi,. TruiKr of the Neptune, p. 326, 1906
PvCNosrvifs ELEGANS, P^rts. But. Mine, of Ont., 22nd Rep., p. ,9.,, ,9,3.

The specimens ascribed to this species vc-y from 9 mm. to more
than 16 mm ,n d.ametcr. Most of the specimens are embedded in
matrix and show only the internal characters. One specimen, probably
decorticated, shows longitudinal ribbing and transverse striations
Another small specimen has the epitheca excellently preserved- its
structure tends to confirm the identification and to strengthen VVhitoavcs'
conclusions as to the specific dilTerence of P. elegans. This epitheca
(fl. 1, Hg. 3) shows delicate ant' fairly even transverse ridges, which
are n,ore crowded in some parts t an in others. Vertical ridges or ribs
are also well marked, and corrcsi ond in position with the very short
septa. In the finer S|iecimens (9 mm. diam.) the tabula are about
3 mm. apart, for the i«ost part flat, but slightly arched in places. This
smaller form might, with equal reason, be ascribed to P. guelphensis
Ihe larger specimens show much variation in the spacing of the tabula-
generally they are from 3 to 4 mm. apart, but in one instance an interval
as great as 14 mm. separates them. In view o.' the extreme delicacy of
the original tabula, and the consequent opportunities for destruction
too much reliance must not be placed on this feature. In this specimen
also, the tabulae are arched and slightly crenulated at tl-e margins.
Ihcre .s also some indication of two orders of septa, which is a feature
not. admitted by Whiteaves in his description of the type

W./j-Liniestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario
«or«o«—Silurian.

No. 302 5. Roval Oniario Muieum of Palaeontology.

Pycnostylus maximus, sp. nov.

Plate I, Figure 2.

This species is represented by two small fragments only, but they
are sufficiently different from the known specie, to justify their reference
to a pew type.

The corallites attained a diameter of at least 25 mm. and probably
e.-.ceeded that size in some cases. Although the specimens are very
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short here ,s evidence of a more rapid tapering than is shown by the

c^e Wl'Th ,."
""""• 'P'""^" ='"' "'"''* ''"^ "" extremely dcli-

thlor I i""
fractures were strengthened during the life of

ii,i„7'rr " *'»^"».°f ''tereoplasma, or whether the pre^nt eon-
<1. .on of the specimens i, due entirely to subsequent deposition of

t;::^;l«er :r'
"'" ""^'"'^- ^^""' "^ - -™^'V fiTcnned tt

Tl^ decorticated exterior (PI. I, Fig. .) shows vertical furrows
3.5 mm apart at a diameter of 25 mm. In the second fragment, whichevidently belongs to a larger specimen, these depressions ar'e fully 41apart. Between these major furrows, is another .scarcelv less pro-m ,H "r'

?""': "' '""°^-'' ^''"™*^* '-» distinct, occursbetween those of tlie fi.s, and second orders. Delicate transversegrowth lines are also to be seen.
i.,j,.»>erse

The major set of furrows corresponds ,n position with the primarysepta, which in the larger specimen extend inwards 3 or 4 mm At adiameter of 2, mm. about « primary septa occur. The second,- r^urrows probably represent the position of secondarv septa, but onk^the slightest indication of these can be seen. The third order ^f furrowsprobably represents a third order of septa, but no evidence of theirextension inwards is to be observed.
The tahula> are complete, horizontal, and about 8 mm. apart. Inthecentre they are quite flat, but at the periphery they are sharply inflecteddownwards between the primary septa: this gives the line o junctionbetween the tabular and the epitheea a crenulated appearance. The«.condary septa produce an extremely slight upward inflection of thisdownward fold hut the tertiary septa, if present, have no effect on the

oTsili n T;h
'^ '""" ''"''•' ' '"'""'' ^''-- "J^- --kins ttposition of the primary septa and extending inwards a distance of 7 mmThere can be no doubt that this form is dose to the genus Amplexus:the downward mfleaion of the tabula, and the continuation of thesepta as ridges on the upper side of the tabula, point strongly to that^nus. On the other hand the general resemblance to P^cosZH

Son" ',M;™"™"?'''' 7<r"^"--
'" ""^- of 'he fact that some cren"lation of the margins of the tahulie wvs observed in certain examples

of that species (Sc.e page 40), If absolutely no crenulation of thetabular margins ,s permissible in Pycnoslylus then the present formmust be transferred to Amplexus.
i««ttj^L™e.I»„e rapid,, &vorn river. District of Patricia, OntarioHorizon—Silurian.

No. 303 S. Ro>-al Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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Favosites hisingew, Milne-Edwards and Haime.

Favosiies 81SINCER1. UilM-Edivard, and Ilaimt. Polyp. Fo,s. ,l„, Terr Palacoz
p. J40. pi. XVII, fig,, 2, la and Jb, 1851,

Favosites nisiNr.K>i, Lambt. Gcol. Sur. Can., Com. 10 Can. Pal., Vol. IV, pi. i, p. 6,
1899. (For extended synonomy see this work *

'

Favosites bisimoe.i. Park,. Bur. Mine, of Ont., 3Jnd Rep., p. 18J, 1913.

One broken specimen indicating a hemispheric corallum about 70mm. in diameter. The corallites are about 1.5 mm, in diameter The
mural pores are relatively large and arc arranged in one or two rows
on the sides of the corallites. The tabula are flat and vary Irom 2 to 3or even 4 in one mn. The long spiniform xpta. characteristic of the
species, are not as well shown as the other features, but in certain parts
of the corallum they arc distinctly discernible. Other similar speci-
mens,

iocottj^Limestonc rapids and Asaina rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia
Untario. '

HoritoH—Silurian.

No>. 304 S. and 343 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Cf. Favosites gothlandica, Lamarck.

Favosites COTHUNDICA, iamorjt. Hist, des An. sans Vert., Vol. II p jo6 t8l6
Favosites cothlandica, iumta, Geol. Sur. Can., Cont. to Can. Pal., Vol. 'iv, pi. i

p. 3. Pl. I, fig. I, 1899. (See this work for extended sylio'.
nomy.)

Two specimens from different localities are provisionally ascribed
to this species, but specific determination of Favositoid corals demands
much better material than that in hand.

One specimen from the Limestone rapids, Severn rivei, is evidently
part of a large corallum. The corallites are extremely variable in size
closely appresscd, polygonal, reaching a diameter of over five mm'
Thf. tabulK are flat or slightly wavy and closely set ; they average some-
what more than a millimetre in spacing. No septa, septal spines or
mural pores are to be seen. Without these latter features, specific
differentiation is of course impossible, but as F. gothlandica has been
reported from the region it is a reasonable assumption that our foim
belongs to that species, although the tabulae are more closely set than
IS usual in specimens with corallites of the present size.

The second specimen is from the Limestone rapids of the Fawn
nver: it shows coralUtes of about 3 mm. maximum diameter The
tabul» are regularly arranged at a distance of 1 mm. from each other
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No^scpta, septal spines or pores are observable, even on polished sur-

o< ^:^:::^:zT^
"-" ''^"" "'" '-'""°™ "-""• ^- -er, Di„ri«

//orwoM—Silurian.

o„,otgr
' "'"'" '""'• "^ '"' ' "''"" "'"' '^'' O"""- ""«"» »' P«l«e-

Petkaia (?), sp.indel.

Corallf™
'!,'"''">! ""''"'! '"'"'"™ P^-^^^nting the following features:Corallum straight, conical, 45 mm. long; width at top 27 by 14 mmrepresenting a probable diameter of about .0 mm. External !uSshows ransverse growth lines and well marked septal furrow^ ipSprobably about 65 in number. ^

A vertical section shows nothing but crushed and broken septawhich suggests the genus P„raia. Although the specimen is grS^
.hit other ,

"^7"="'°" - ^"ffi-""y ^"od to justify the conclusiontha other internal structures are absent. This conclusion is strengthenedby the fact that the outer wall is little broken, although the spedmen iscrushed flat; this would indicate a lack of supporting' s.ructu^esTn the

W^U„,«.„. „pi.,, Severn river, Dis.Hc. of Pa.rida, Ontario.

No. 298 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

StREPTELASMA cf. ROBUSTIM, Whilmves
Sr.E,THLAs«., coKNicxc (?) H,Ul. La.go and robust variety. WkiUa„,, Geo,. s„r

Lan., Rep. Prog, for 1870-80 n S7r ifiSiSTREPTELASMA «OBUSTt„, WkU,a«, Ca„. Rec. lei.. Vol VI, p 391 ,CSTREPTELASMA «os„5TlM, WhiU..,,. Pal. Fos,., Vol. Ill, pi HI, Ji i73%i XVIII
figa. I, la, 1897.

STREPTELASMA ROBUSTL-M,La«6.. Gool. Sur. Can.. Cont. Can. Pal. Vol IV ot II
p. 109, 1900.

'V-ll,

The specimen is very imperfect, but it indicates a Slrepiehsma o(considerable size. The fragment is about 80 mm. long: it shows a sTron

J

cun^ture and a rapid expansion in diameter. At the top the diamTterof the coralum is about 40 mm. The exterior is not shown and thecab^x IS entirely broken away. A cross section shows about 70 primlr^septa which reach close, if not quite to the centre. Secondaty^pu
are absent or ver,. slightly developed. Very numerous, close^it andinward y arched dissepiments are seen in the interseptal beul Averticl section shows the strong development of dissepiments, whi<A
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are about .5 to 1 mm. apart. On the concaxc aide of the corallum they
turn upwards in a sigmuidal curve, at first convex upwardly and later

concave. These elements seem to form a central spongy zone with the
inner edges of the septa. On the convex side of the corallum the course
of the dissepiments is shorter, but owing to mineralisation the structure
is not well revealed.

The form is evidently a large species of Slreptelasma, but its specific

determination is impossible on account of the fragmentary natur.' of
the specimen: it much resembles the figure given by Whitcaves for

5. robustum on Plate XVII, Vol. HI, Palaeozoic Fossils, but the absence
of secondary septa makes the transverse section very different from
that figured by Lambe for 5. robustum on Plate VII, Vol. IV. Cont.
to Can. Pal.

Slreptelasma robustum is an Ordovician species, whereas the associ-

ations of the present example are Silurian. It is unlikely that we are
dealing with a strictly co-specific type, but the condition of the specimen
does not justify more than a comparison.

Lvcalily—AUnvv Limfslont; rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

Horizon—Silurian

.

No. 3^9 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Cf. Zaphre.\tih stokesi, Mtlne-Edwards and Haime.

, Polyp. Foss. des Terr. Palaeoz., p. 330.Zaphkkntis stokesi, Milne-Edwards and Huin

pt. 3, fi«. «j, 1851.

?Caninia bilatebalis, riall. Pal. N.Y.. Vol. II, p. 41, pi. 17, fig. 3, and p. 113, pi. 32,

fig. i, iss^-

?PoLVUILASMA Tl:llliINAT[M, Hall. Ibid. p. 112, pi. 32, fig. 2, I852.

Zaphrentis stokesi, Billitins. Cat. Sil. Foss. Anticosti, p. 34, 1866.

Zaphkentis sToKEst, Ntcbolson. Pal. of Om., pp. 43 and 58, 1875.

Zaphke.ntis stokesi, Rominger. Ccol. Sur. Mich., Foss. Corals, p. 144, pi. LI, thiee

figurrs in lower row, 1876,

Zaphrentis stokesi, Lambe. Geol. Sur. Can., Cont. Can. Pal., Vol. IV, pt. 31. p. 120.

pi. IX, figs. I, la and 2, iqoo.

It is with considerable doubt that the specimens in hand are referred

to this species: some of them are badly broken, while others, apparently

in good condition, are so filled with secondary thickenings that the

nature of the internal structures is not clearly revealed.

All the specimens show an inte'-mediate stage between the typical

structure of Slreptelasma and that of Zaphrentis. The central reticulate

area of Streptelasma is not seen, but on the other hand the continuous

tabulse of Zaphrentis are but ill defined.

One small and fairly well preserved specimen presents the follow-

ing features: Corallum turbinate, 35 mm. long in a straight line; maxi-
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mum diameter 22 mm.; tctramcral symmetry clearly shown in theK .tal furrows im the exterior; at a diameter of 16 mm. there are ahout
4! primao' septa sho»mii well marked tetramcral svmmetry and pre
Bcnting very nearly the appearance of Plate IX, Figure 2 „f I anibes
work. The long primary septa reach e middle, and although much
thickened appear to lie somewh.at twist(.<l together. The secomlarv
septa are very poorly developed and can ,carcely he ohservcd in the
stercoplasma connecting the peripheral ends of the primaries The
vertical section, owing to secondary thickening, is very poor and only
faintly reveals the presence of irre(,jlar tabula'.

Another specimen is somewhat larger than the almve, and shows the
same pronounced tetrameral structure. The inner ends of the septa
are much curved, particulariy the shorter ones, which seem in some
cases to unite. Towards the periphcr> of the corallite. the intersi-ptal
elements more resemble upwardly directed dissepiments, hut towards
the centre of the coral they cannot be descrilnd as other than tabula?
although they are very curved and incomplete.

None of the specimens afford any evidence of the characte' of the
calyx. It IS apparent that the form only distantly resembles Z slokesi-
the secondary septa are too short and the tal.ul.ie are too badly defined
nevertheless I am of the opinion that our specimens approach more
closely to this species than to any other descriUd form: it seems ad-
visable, in the absence of better material, to ascrilic the specimens
provisionally to Z. slokesi.

Lcc«lily—AfAta rapijs and virinily, Si'vcrn river, Dislrin „I Pairicia Ont
//oriJow—Siluri.in.

Noi. jgj and 293 S. Royal Ontario .Vlusium of Palaconlolo|[y.

iNCERT.Ai''. SEDIS

A fragment of limestone contains several broken corallites of the
general aspect of Pycnoslytus or Ampkxus. The apparent internal
diameter of the tubes is about 2 mm., while the external diameter varies
up to 7 mm. This outer annulus consists of solid carbonate of lime quite
structureless: it is impossible to say «hell,er it is part of the corallite
or whether it represents secondary calcite deposition. The tube is
crossed by distinct, flat, tabula- at inter^als of 1.5 mm. Some of the
corallites show short but distinct septa, while others are without these
structures.

If we assume that the thick outer wall is due to secondary deposi-
tion the form ma^ be .ascribed to Pycnoslylus. but to a species con-
siderably liner in structure than P. guclpkensis. It is possible that the
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thick outer annului reprewnts a zone ot veiicular tissue in which the
structure has been destroyed by mineralisation: in this case, the habit
of growth would suggest Dtphyphyllum. The size of the corallitis
suggests ApkylloHylus gracUii, VVhiteaves,' but it is difficult to ascribe
it to that species in the absence of the characteristic spines. Ifis quite
possible, however, that in certain of the corallitcs these spines have
been destroyed and that in one instance they have been so united by
depositions of calcite as to rtiscmble continuous septa.

Locality—Umcttone rapid», Severn river. District o( Patricia, Ontario.
Hoff'tofi—Silurian.

No. 305 S. Royal Ontario M .jeum of Palaeontology.

One fragment of limestone from the Limestone rapids of the Severn
river contains the casts and moulds of an unusual type of coral, possibly
referable to Pycnostylus.

The largest example is 35 mm. long, circular in cross section and
about 30 mm. in diameter at the anterior end. For about 17 mm. there
is little diminution in diameter, but below that point the decrease in
diameter is greater and there is some evidence of curving.

The only structures ac ually preserved arc an exceedingly delicate
epitheca, very short ai.J J 'icate septa and possibly a few tabula at
the posterior end of the specimen.

The epitheca is of extreme tenuity, marked vertically by septal
furrows which are but little more than a millimetre apart, and raised
into rows of blunt protuberances in the interseptal tracts. The external
aopearance is therefore very different from 'hat of any coral » ith which
I am familiar. A small portion magnified five times is shown in Plate
I, Figure 4.

The septa are so delicate and short that their extension inward can-
not be observed.

Towards the base of the specimen there is evidence of complete,
upwardly arched, irregularly developed tabuls. No other cndothecai
structures are to be seen. Unless more anterior tabula; have been
destroyed, the form must have possessed a calyx o.' extraordinary depth.

I have little doubt that these specimens represent a Rugose coral
which should be ascribed to a new genus: the material, however, is much
too imperfect to justify the erection of a genus at present.

i<«ai»/y—Limesto.ie rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horizon—Silurian.

No. 339 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

' Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoi. Foss., Vol. III. pt. IV, p. 278, pi. XXIV. fig». 1 and la
1906.
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STROMATOPOROIDEA
STKOMATOrOIA CONSIELLATA. Hall

ST.o»..T„». . co»,T,...„,, „,.„. p„. N, v„,k, V,.,, „, p. 3,,, „, LXXII. „.. „
and b. 1851,

•

Sr.„M„„r„.,. c„sc.v„,c ,, ,ta,L Pal , N. v„,|,. v„|. „, p|. lxxIII, «... ,. „.„d
CotNOsTOMA r.,»,T,LL*Tl», J^«J. 'n„||. (-niv. Sta.c of Mi... Vol I „„ I „ ,,

M.o»ATnro.A cossTELMTA. B*,7«,r.. Can. Re<-. Sci.. Vol. Vll o ,„ ,«„,ST.a-AT.„.„.A .au»M„, C„u.„„. Quar,. Jo„. Geol. i. . VoL X^xi^"^., ,v
c- fig»- 9a and 9b: pi. V, fin 10 ih-q

ST.o»AT„.„.A „t:„«,„cA, ^'uMso.. A„„. a„d Ma,. N... Hil^.'p'-j.'^l^vn,
c "K*- '-3, 1891.

'

S1.0.IATOPORA CONSTELLATA, Pari,. Ottawa Nat., Vol. XXII o 18 looOST.O»,tT„po.A C„S,„U,ATA, Pa,.,, fniv. o, Toronto S,udie.:'c«' 'sI^No. 5 p „
pl. XIII, fig.. 7, Hand 9, 1908.

^f-n,

th,^?"!,''^''-"™'
^"'iiff'rently preserved, but one of which show,the astrorhtza. m an excellent manner.' Some of these example,T.™erroneously referred to AcU.oU,on.a t^uifil^^un. in the prehmiL'"

No. 410 S. Royal Ontario Muwum of Palaeontology.

Clatiirodictvon cystoslm, Romivgtr sp.
SIKOMATOPORA v„„riLo»A. /!„„,„,„. Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phil p ,„ ,«««

c„Ar„™,crvo» cv™.u, pj:^:';;^^-^ i:;):!,- tiilii'Soi'sit^' in'
P' 29. 1909- '

'

'

in JI;!.r,r'T
'' •'P™-"«d by a fragment from a large cceno»teumm uhch the structure ,s very well preserved. Sections indicate a clo«

o difference. The chief variation ,s seen in the vertical arrangementof the cysts m some parts of the ct^nosteum whereby the verTcielements appear more pronounced than the horizontal;' this effect1,
'In the works above mentioned I have recorded the occurrence of the (ollo.rf„.
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well Kt-n <iii wcathtTcil mirfacM. It in (luiir (H.>.!.il>k- iliat thi* variation
ii of upt'dfic valut', l>iit h.iviiiy rxainim-d numrrouN ('xain|»li"« of the
Kpcrifh. I Jim <>f the npininn th.it too nuich atH-niinn to variatitin would
riBuIt in ihv rrrnlion of a siH-rliH for aInioMt rM-ry K)M-cinu'n.

LtHality -AsMna rapiil*. ScMrn ri\iT, l>ii.trk-| of Parricia, Unlario.
Ueriton - Silurian.

No. 4119 S. Ri)>4l Oniario MuMJiim o( Talueoiitology.

BRYOZOA
FiCNEnBLLA sLHABCTK A, Whileavrs.

FtNliTBLLA lUIAKCTKA, WWWowt. Cfol. Siir. fun,, Ann. R.p.. Vol. XIV, pl.K.p, y,,

FlNRSTtLt-A 91'IAIICTICA, WhUrMti. Orol. Sur. f.in , I'-iUhoji, Foe*.. Vol. Ill, pi. IV,

p. 34<), pi. 3\, Ii)<if..

Frn»TF.I.La svuAiMTirA, Parks. Hiir. Minis of (hit., 2)ml K.p.. pt, 1. p. i<)2, i<,i.v

Oni" smiill specimen showing the rcvi-rst- side.

i.Ofii/i/>—AImivc I.inHdtunf rapid-, St-virn ri\ir, Distriit i>f I'.itrina, (Jiuario.

lloriton—Silnrian.

No. 418 S. Koyal Ontario Mijitfum of Palaeontulogy.

BRAtHIOPODA
rLECTAMiiONiTiis TRANsVEkSALis. Wahltnberg, sp.

Anonitestransvhiisalis, W.-Menhftfi. Att. Sv. Ui»iiIicn«iB. Vol. Ill, p. 64, n. 4, 1821.

l.KPTAHNA TRANSVCMSALIS, Dalmtin. \V|. Aca.l. Hanill, p. 109. pi. 1. fig. 4, i«28.

Leptaena TRANflVERSALis, IHiing^tr. IVt. Sui'cica, p. 6«>, pi. jo, fig. 5, iSj;.

LepTaena TRANaVEKSALls, MuTikison. Sil. Syst., p. 629, p|. i,^, fin- 3. "*,W.
Stbophomena transvebsaus. IJall. ("icol. Rep., N. York, p. 105, fig. 4. 1843.
LbptaENa tbansversalis. Hall. Pal., N. York, Vol. II, p. 2$h, pi. LIII, fi^s. 5,1-1, 1831.
PLECTAUBON1TE5TRANSVER8ALIS, //u//aBJC7dfAr. Pal., N. York. Vol. VI 1 1, pi. I, p. 398,

pi. XV, fiKH. 34.36, 1892.

One cast with a part of the shell adhering. The dorsal valve is

very convex and the ventral valve deeply concave. The cardinal angles
arc broken off. The shell shows numerous distinct .-tria-, with very
delicate intermediate striae. Althoufih the sfKrimcn is very imperfect
the identification is made with some assurance.

Loffl/i(>—Limestone rapids. Fawn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
IloriMon—Silurian.

No. 407 S. Rnyal Ontario Muttcum of Palaeontology.

Atryi'a, Sp. indet.

Two decorticated ventral valves presenting the general shape 0/

Atrypa. The ornamentytion consists of very fine radiating stria? only.
Locality—Limestone rapidc. Fawn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

Jlorison—Silurian.

No. 408 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology,
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St«oi'iih>1)ii\ta, ,/,. inilil.

Plate IV, litiuri! 17.

On,- imporfcrt p...|irlo vaNv. ,\l.,„l j, „„„. „ ,„„i-,- „,„, i,,-,,,

": :"m^ "w •

"'"^f "";
'^"""'' '"""' "»'-""«t« one. "" "•'""" ""'" ^''>- """ "-' •"'I "• -••--'".I

No. 4,j s. Royal o„u,i„ M,.„,„„ „, |...|^,„„,„,„^,

Sl«oi'iii:oi>ONTA. J/), iiijel.

I'latc IV, FJKUrc 18.

"" Prol'.ihly 35 nini. wkK- ,,i„ jj to j« mm lii .1, X- 1

ccn>.x. s,.,.. ,„,, ,,„, i,„,i,.,,.„„, ..^^.r/^ ,, ,; r ;:;:::^much c<wr..ir limn i„ l|„. s,k.,.u s ,k«irilK.i ihoi,. Tl i ( ^

No. 4,4 s. Royjl Omarin .Mu.,.u„, „( PaU„„„,l„gy.

Gl.\5SIA VARIAIUI.IS. IVIlilrmcs.
r.LA,„A VA.lABILl,, H-4„«,.„. Col. Sur, (a,,., A„„ R,.„ v.,1 \IV ™ f

*=""" """»•"• ''"*'• »- ^ ' o...
;
".Ii rC p.. .. p. .„, ,„3.

This species appears to be abunil.int, ami is represented l,v thir,™„

sts'iZ."— ••" - "" .< ''-..
No. 3,S5 S. Royal Ontario .Mustum ol I'alaionloloBy.

Camarotoeciiia ekwanensis, WhilMves.
a»AKOTOEC„l.v BKWA.vH.V„s, I„,.,„,„. G..l. s„r Can, A„„. R.p,, V„l XIV p, F

CA»A,0T0HC„,A EKWANENSIS, ,R^,„„. Ceol. Sur. fan., Palaco. F„»., Vol Ml
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One specimen is an internal cast, somewhat less gibbous but other-
wise resembling Whiteaves' species.

Localily—l.imeuone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia.
HoriMon—^i]iinan.

No. 386 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Glassia variabilis, WhilMva, var.

Plate III, Figure II.

One pedicle valve and one cast of the same. The specimen closely
resembles the variety of C. variabilis described by Whiteaves from the
Ekwan river in Volume III of Palaeozoic Fossils, page 252, Plate 26,
Figures 6, 6a and 6b. Our specimen is larger and somewhat more
elongate. Lacking any knowledge of the interior, I was at first inclined
to ascribe the species to Barranddla, as it is distinctly more elongate,
much more ventricose, and with a more prominent beak on the pedicle
valve than the type of dassia tariabihs.

ioco/i/j—Above Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Onurio.
Horiton—Silurian.

No. 400 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Trimerella ekwanensis, Whiteaves.
Tehimeila equanensis, WhUimts. Ottawa Naturalist, Vol. XVI. p. 141. pi. 2, figs. ,

and 2: pi. 3, fig. I, igu2.
Teiiieiella eewanensis, Whilravts. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoj. Foss., Vol. Ill, pt. IV,

p. 249, pi. 24, fig. 7; pi. 25, figs. I and 2, 1906.
Tmmeeeu.* ekwanensis, Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont., 22nd Rep., pt. 1, p. 192, 1913.

A single broken specimen of an internal cast, which, coming from
this locality, may reasonably be referred to Whiteaves' species, although
the definite specific characteristics can scarcely be made out.

LocslUy—tihoye Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horison—Silurian.

No. 387 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Rbvnchospira lowi, Whiteaves.

Hhvxcbospiha LOW!, Whiltmts. Gcol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss,, Vol. Ill, pt. IV, p.a77,
pi. 35, figs. 8 and 9, 1906.

Ciic mould of the pedicle valve with part of the decorticated shell
adhering. Apparently belongs to this species.

Locoiilj^Limcstone rapids. Fawn river. District of Patricia. Ontario.
Horiton—Silurian.

No. 388 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

A more imperfect fragment of the brachial valve from the Limestone
rapids of the Severn river is provisionally placed here.

No. 389 5. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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Pentamerus odlongus, Sowerby

p. 63, ,8,5. (Sec ,hi. article f„r exu-nW .,„lo"V ,

flate
7, Wisconsin Geological Survey, \'olume IV

^'

No. 390 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Conciiidu:m </. DEcussATUM, miteaves sp
Pl=NTAM..,..s o«„ss...s, .Vj^,.,„. Can. R... „, Sei., Voi. ,v, .,,, ,,.3, »,,. 3 and 4.

Co»CH,„,u«„,C..SATf„,//„«„„, aar*. Pal. N. York. Vol. Vll, „t . „ ,„
^ Pl- '>5. figs. ian(l2:nl. fi6 fii' 15 is^..

'"''' ''«•

C0»c„,„,UM OEC.,SA.C„, HV„V»,.„. ocol. S„r. c\„.. Pa^ae,?.: Folt, VoUll pt ,V
p. 2«. Pl. 26, fis,. I ami J, „^.

'"•Pt-lV.

The collection contains three fraemcnts u-hirl, ,,„ „
referred to this secies. One fraginent^irth^drft'I ^T^Tlt
;e:"blin;" WH, "^s^'fi,!!:---; ": "^^"'•" -'™ ™-°"-"v

(No. 39,1 S), also from the Nel«on river i, TdZZ HI
'^''""™

its identity with the others is cLjectural o^ Tht
\'^ P'r"'"'^''"'

(No. 394 S) is a cast of a brachial^S'lndtunra s TflatrZ:No. 39. S and apparently more finely striate. I v^ry much doubt 'h^Identity of this fragment Aith the others.
' ""^

Conchidium decussalum was dcscriberl hv v^-l,lt„, t
obtained at the Grand R-,ni,irr,f ,1 ? i^

Whiteaves from material

^^.j.unitr:r:--^r:x=t:^ir

.He^^::^^::;^r:he'„=^;-r;;t™

HortMon—ProbaUy bilurian

No.. 391 to 394 S. Royal Ontario Mu«um ol Palaeontology.
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Barrandella (?) mesoplicata, sp. nov.

Plate III, Figures 8, 9 and 10.

Three imperfect casts of a small shell having a length of 11 mm. and

a width of rather less than 10 mm., also another specimen probably of

the same species but with a greater proportional width.

Both valves are prominently convex, with a beak of the larger valve

incurved ; it is probable that the shell would show scarcely any interval

between the beaks. The umbonal region is smooth in both valves, but

towards the anterior margin a broad sinus is developed in the larger

valve marked in the centre by a rather sharp rib. Outside the more

prominent ribs bordering the sinus are single, short, and faintly defined

ribs. The corresponding crenulations on the smaller valve are rather

less prominent. The greatest width of the shell is anterior to the mid-

length and the outline of the larger valve is sub-trigonal. This valve

is rather flat in the mid region, but the smaller valve is sharply convex

with slight conca\ities towards the lateral margins.

With no knowledge of the interior, it is manifestly impossible to

ascribe this species to its proper genus. The external appearance sug-

gests a Merestelloid, Camareltoid, or Pentameroid shell. I am inclined

to provisionally place the species under the latter type in the genus

Barrandella. The form is remarkably like Sieherella nucleus. Hall and

Whitfield, but in Sieherella the sinus is on the brachial valve. On this

interpretation the larger valve is of course the pedicle. The specimens

also suggest the genus Parastrophia, but they are probably too elongate

for that genus. If the interior should reveal a Camarelloid structure

the species should probably be removed to Parastrophia, in which case

the larger valve is the brachial.

Locality—Assina rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

Horizon—Silurian

.

No. 399 5. Royai Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Spirifer crispus, Hisinger sp.

Tefedratl'LA crispa, HmtifW. Act.R. Acad. Sci. Holmieneis, tab. VII, fig. 4, 1826.

Terebratl'LA crispa, Hisittger. Idem. Anteckn. IV, tab. VII, Fig. 4.

Delthyris cRisPL'S, Dalmatt. Vet. Acad. Handl., p. 122. tab. 3, fig. 6, 1827.

Deltbvris crispus, Hisinger. Petref. Suecica, p. 73, t. XXI, fig. 5a and 5b, 1839.

Spirifer crispls, Sowerby. Murichsoii's Sil. Syst., p. 624, pi. 12, fig. 8, 1839.

Delthyris staminea, Ilall. Geol. Rep. 4th Dist., N. York, p. 105, fig. 3, and p. 106,

1843-

Spirifer cbispl-s, Hall. Pal., N. York, Vol. II, p. 262, pi. LIV, figs, sa-k, 1851.

Spirifer CRISPUS {?), Whtteavei. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss.,Vol. Ill, pt. IV, p. 253.

pi. 27, fig. I, 1906.
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This common species occurs in the Niagara of America as well as
in corresponding Silurian strata of Europe. It is also recorded in the
Guelph and is referred to by many authors. The occurrence in the
present association is rather to be expected, but we have only one
specimen partly buried in matrix. VVhitcaves (o#. cil.) describes and
fitures a small form from the Ekwan river in which the ribs are narrow
and angular instead of broad and rounded; our specimen is nearer the
type than the variety figured by Whiteaves.

Localily—Above Limmone rapidB, Severn river, District o( Patricia, Ontario
Horiton—Silurian.

No. 395 S. Royal Ontario MuBeum of Palaeontology.

Delihvris, sp. indel.

Plate III, Figure 13.

Delthvius (/. SULCATVS, Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont., 3Jnd Rep., pt. I, p. 195, 1913.A single cast of one valve partially imbedded in matrix. The general
appearance suggests Dellhyris sukalus, Hisinger sp,, but the mesial )ld
is not developed. The shell is about 15 mm. wide and seven or possibly
eight mm. in height; it is marked by three prominent rounded ribs in
the median region and by three similar but smaller ribs towards the
angles. The specimen is much too imperfect to warrant a specific
name; provisionally it may be regarded as related to Dellhyris 'ulcatus.
It is on the basis of this resemblance only that the species is referred to
Delthyris.

iocoJily—Above Limestone rapids. Severn river, District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horizon—Silurian.

No. 397 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Meristina (?) EXPANSA, Whiteaves.

Mmistina (?) ElPANSA.H'Jiteowj. Geol. Suf. Can., Ann. Rep., Vol. XIV, pt. F., p. «
1904. '

'

MEElsriNA (?) EXPANSA, WhUtuvts. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. Ill, pt. IV,
p. 245, pi. 37, figs. 6, 6a and 7, 1906.

The collection contains three specimens of small size (about 20 mm.
in diameter) which conform closely with Whiteaves' description. The
shell is preserved, but the outer layer has exfoliated partially, but not
enough to expose the concentric ornamentation figured by Whiteaves.
The most perfect shell has a practically smooth exterior, and seems to
indicate a perforation in the beak of the pedicle valve.

Locolity—Movt Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horiton—Silurian.

No. 398 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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PELECYPODA
MODIOMORPIIA (?) ACUMINATA, Parks.

Plate IV, Figures 12, 13 and 14.

MoDlOMo«PHA ACUMINATA, Paris. Bur. Mines of Ont.. 22nd Rep., pt. I, p. 194, 1913.

This species is rcpresertcd by nine specimens more or less com-
plete. Some variation is shown in the general shape of the different
examples, but this may be due partly to age; it is quite possible, how-
ever, that more than one siK'cics is represented.

The best preserved specimen is about 70 mm. long. The anterior
end is very narrow and .-iiuminate. The greatest height is well towards
the posterior (about ,15 mm.). The umbo is almost if not quite at the
anterior end, and the hinge line is slightly arcuate. The surface is orna-
mented by lines of growth only; these are more pronounced at in'ervals.
There is a very slight depression in the sides of the valves giving a
sinuate ventral margin. The left valve of this shell is shown in Figure
12 and a cast of the right valve in Figure 13. This cast shows a simple
pallial line, a large anterior adductor scar and evidence of a fairly wide
and heavy hinge plate. Unfortunately the posterior scar is not shown,
nor is the '. .ilof the hinge preserved. The figure, therefore, is not to
be regaru, _ as a restoration, but as showing only what is revealed
in the specimen. A second cast shows some evidence of a large posterior
scar in the dorsal region. This cast also shows evidence of the continu-
ation of the hinge plate posteriorly and a peculiar wrinkling of the median
portion of the shell which docs not appear on the exterior. The speci-
men figured as No. 14 is the interior of the left valve of a smaller shell
which shows the hinge very well, but in which the tip of the beak is

broken off as well as the posterior margin. The edge of the actual
specimen is shown in the figure with the probable correct outline dotted.
The ventral part of the shell is filled with matrix and does not show the
pallial line. Other examples present an anterior outline even more
acuminate than the one figured, and these shells show scarcely any
lateral depression. Despite the variations, I am inclined to include all

the specimens in one species and to refer them to the genus Medio-
morpha. This genus is Devonian, but its essential features are presented
by one or other of our specimens ; it has a heavier hinge plate than typical
examples of Madiolopsis, it possesses a fairly strong tooth over the
muscular scar in the left valve and, in the type specimen at least, pre-
sents a slight depression in the lateral aspect with a consequent sinuosity
of the ventral margin. It is freely admitted that more than one species
may be represented, but the features revealed present common generic
characteristics suggesting Modiomorpha; in view of this genus being
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Devonian and as all the characters are not presented by any one shellI have made the reference to this genus provisional only.
'

No. 419 S. Royal Ontario MuKum o( Palaeontology.

SiLURiNA (?), sp. indel.

Plate V, figure 9.

of almrri'pf" "I""'"'
°"' ""-^^'y P«"- cast of the left valveof an o%ate Pelecypod measuring 65 mm. by about 50 mm. The valvesare rather flat with the greatest thickness above and in front 0?,!m^-pomt. The total thickness of a cast would not exceed ,4 m™T..ere .s no evidence of the beak or of the hinge line. The antTro

.ha"t ^oir^" '
"'"'""'^ "'""'"'"' "

"
"^ "'"' s-p^d a 'h^n;

rhi,' «r'
'"*" """'''" '° ^"^ ^"^ ^"""'^" Silurian shell with *„ichth. specmen .s comparable except possibly /;,„„„ (Pr^fari,,,)Barrande figures a number of shells, mostly from his Etage ea under

.'ulari;?hat"r T'Z ^""^ '^-"P'^^ "' '""""^ '^'"i. pa -

UBoh ml '"''l
",^°- ''• ""'' *'• ^o'- V'' Sy^'™<' Siiurien dela Bohrme, approaches closer to our specimen than any other species I

feet as to render ,ts identification uncertain, but I cannot do better thanto refer it provisionally to Silunva.

No. 4J9 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

GASTROPODA
Bellerophon, sp. indet.

Plate IV, Figure 5.

.h,lt .''"fJ""**"
'^'^ o' th» interior. The general form of theshell IS globular, but ,t is somewhat extended towards the aperturewhich appears to be but little expanded. No evidence is preinted oithe existence of a slit band or transverse markings, but to"theaperture the dorsum becomes much more acuminate than in "he maiorportion of the shell. The whorls are closely wound and ov rlapprleaving a smaU umbilicus. The inner lip was strengthened by a strong

th s^onv /Tr '".""^ ^"^' "' " ''^'P "-"'- pit -rrounlgthe stony matter filhng the umbilicus. The outer side of this cav ty
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•how, a distinct furrow, vliich must represent a considerable revolvingndge projecting .nwards from the inner side of tlte wl,orl. This formshows considerable resemblance to EclUwphon mularum, Salter-

No. 356 S. Royal Ontario MuKum of Palaeonlology.

Beixerophon (Cvmbularia), sp. itidlt.

Plate IV, Figures 6 and 7.

of
,!''•'''*""

i'

^presented by four fragmentary specimens, all castsof the mtenor of wh.ch none show the cha.acters of the apertuW. Eventhe generic relations are therefore doubtful, but the general sha^ ofthe casts suggests Bdlerophon as redefined by Ulrich The form^resemb e very closely some of the species referred to Cyn,Uaria of KokenThe forms are closely convolute with about three whorls and a vervsmall umbilicus. The whorls expand rather rapidly « the ap^r,™ e

r disti^Th"? rzr 'r
^"'"'^' ^"'"«'''- ^^e dorsum is IZT^;a distinct but slightly elevated band, which increases in prominentrIfatthTaX "— ""- "' --^- '^' •'=

not'^te irtifiTH™'."" f"
'° '"^""^"'"y that a specific name wouldnot be justified; the closest resemblance is presented by Cymbularia

r./.„rfa, Barrande sp. SystCme Silurien de la Bohfme, Vol. IV 1^ri. 06, Figs. 14-17. ^ ^^'

HXtTs;.:riir
""''"• ^'"^ '"" '"""" <>• '«"- o"----

No. 355 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Mecalomphala ROBtjsTA, WUteaves.

Meoalo«™ala aoBcstA, WhUeav,,. Coi. Sur. Can., Palaeo.. Fo„., Vol III p „,
M.cAto.rHAtA.oscs„,.j;i."r-i,£;,^:;sj^;j«V;r^,3.'

h„t?h '^fZ '! "r^'*^"''''
^^ " ''"Sl«= b"l«=n cast of the interiorbut I have httle doubt as to the correctness of the identification

I«oM5--Llmeslon. rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia//ofKOM—Silunan.
"•»..».

No. 353 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

' Sutkerland, J jurnal of a Voyage, etc., app., p. cc«u,, pi. 5, fig. j,.
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HORMOTOMA c/. WH.TEAVHs,, ClarH and Rueden^nn.

57

„ P- 73. pi. 8, Gil. ,-0 101).
• '^•"">"-

9.

placed under H. wkileavesi "' provisionally

in dr^rwith ati,t or:ri°*v ^v^""' °' ^'»"' ^^ ™-
of Clarke and Ruede,^a„„ LTpttr^he f

"' "'" "^^ ««"-»
specimens are very like H tclr^Z^ ,.

?""" "'"' ""^ P"-'*"'
may possibly b. the JcTl^TTX """ '^'^'^'^- '" '-« '^ey
angleisgr.aLin.2' S«™whichVr ''"°"' "" ""= ^P'"'
separate.

™wn>s«, which inclines me to keep the species

N»- 364 S. Royal Ontario Mu«u„ „f Palaeontology.

HORMOIOMA ?AII!ICUENSIS, Parks.

Plate I, Figure 8.

HOUIIOTOIIA PATHICIAENSE, Pa,k, fiur Mi„.. , n
This Slides is founded on a singU ^ t oT'thr' f"-

",.' "• "^' ''
whorls, but the collection contal a^th

"''.'""™^ ^''-wing three
the same proportions. TheTyi' lc,W

"*'™™ '"'"'=^''"8 "'-'y
whorl about 50 mm. in diametS. ^The"piil'al?""-

'""^ »"" * '«''

outline of the whorls is gently convex fZ, T^ " '^ ^'«'^- The
no evidence of revolving band o™ '" '" '° """''• '""^ »'«»™
'he lip structures and L'"po 1077^^11° h"'

"'"''• '-^^"^
are impo.«ible to determine but ,hl Z i

' ' *^™""^ relations

ff»rmoto™ or possiblyT^i^ ''"^" °' ""' "=' ="88ests

WbLtelTTnth^-en^^LhroTth?
'h f7°'""- ^""^^^^'-s's.

the relative height and wWth oHh^ whorll t;'"'" "f" ^^^""^ '"
our species has a width of only two tWrds th^ fC- '"'«'" "' "''°^'

.t . u^ou^y elose to La.ZeZ^^, '^itfiLrbur^
™

-oS^S;:^^.';^.--^^^-;:.-.^....
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appears to have a smaller apical angle and the height of a given whorl
to its width is 38 to 38, whereas the relation in our species is 38 to about
50.

Locaiity—Umcttont rapida, Severn river, District of Patricia, Ontario.

Horiaon—Silurian.

No. 345 S. Royal Onurio Muaeum of Palaeontology.

Cf. COELIDIUH MACR05P1RA, Hall 8p.

MuscHlsoNiA HACROSPiRA, Halt, Pal., New York, Vol. 11, p. 346, pi. 83, fig. 5, 1853.

COBLiDiuu UACtLOiHtLA, Ciarki and Ruedemann. New York State MuKum, Memoir 3,

P' 65. p|. 7, figi. 3-8; pi. 10, fig. 13, 1903.

CoELOCAULUS HACROSPIRA, WhiUaves. Gcol. Sur. Can., Palace*. Fom., Vol. I!!, pi. IV,

333. 1906. (See this work for further aynonomy.)

One fragmentary cast which is so near to this species that it may be
provisionally referred to it.

Locality—Limestone rapids, Severn river, District of Patricia, Ontario.

Horivm—Sil urian.

No. 365 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Cf. COELIDIUM bivittata, Hall sp.

MuRCHisoNiA BIVITTATA, Hail. Pal., N. York, Vol. 11, p. 345, pi. 83, figs. laand lb,

1853.

CoELOCAULUS BiviTTATUS, WkUtaves. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. Ill, pt. IV,

P- 334. >9'6- (See this work for further synonomy.)

One fragmentary cast of the interior closely resembling this species

in the shape and proportions of the whorls and in the nature of the spire.

The characteristic structure of the species is doubtfully indicated in

the interior; but lacking better material, our specimen may reasonably

be referred to C. bivittata Following Clarke and Ruedemann I have
ascribed the species to Coelidium rather than to Coelocaulus.

Locality—Limestone ra,MdB, Severn river, I>tstrict of Patricia, Ontario.

Horiaon—Silurian.

No. 366 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontolt^y.

COELIDIUM, Sp. indet.

Plate I, Figure 6.

Clatbrospira i^., Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont., 33nd Rep., pt. I, p. 194, 1913.

This species is represented by one broken cast of the interior showing

the body whorl in a fairly complete manner and portions of the suc-

ceeding two whorls. The figure is largely restored and is therefore

open to objections, particularly with regard to the whorls represented

by dots.

The body whorl has a width of 45 mm. and it is relatively large

compared with the whorls of the spire. A slightly elevaced band can be
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Zn.r V ^""^"^ ' ""'= '*'™ "» -"id height. Abov, theband the ou imc » convex to the suture, and the wme type of outle i!observed telow the band but with a rather st«per slan-r The w^r

U

65 degrees. The aperture is probably fairly elongate, but there is noevidence as to the character of the lip
It i. manifestly impossible to ascribe such an imperfect specimen

' ' XP" ?--. but I have no doubt as to its .spcTfic dis.iZ«,

CtaL J "" ""^"P""" <'"' '") "-- form was placed underClalkrosp,ra on account of its resemblance to C, rf«„^,V, BMIinBs sn"A more de.a.led examination and the cuns.ruction of th res orcdfigure shows that the apical angle is rather ,00 small and the whorls

tjLZ'' y",-^"-"^ depressed tor the genera Cfc„«r„^>7and

iTkTTr .
'^ ^n"""'

''*'* °' ""^ ^'•'l "« P"--sent specieVis very

«vitfr r"'",;-'"""/ !"""f
' •"" " "'""' i" 'he abseLe of a con'ca\ity m the outlme of the whorl above the revolving band Murchi-

^remtarhifd^tr* " *"•"r''""
''^ ^"'-"^ »"" «-«—

Iv„ .
7,'""^"' held the opm,on that it might be ascribed to Lothctim? Our specimen shows no evidence of the degree of angularity wrchIS seemmgly required for the genus Lopho^pira. and in consequence it

Ulrich s m many respects very close to the presu.L species. Exceptfor the larger apical angle of our species it might be »mparedSMurchuonta chamberlini, Whitfield.'
'•omparea witn

h:S!^su: -ir
"""•• "^ ""' """« °' --"-• o--

No. 346 S. Royal Onurio MuKum o( Palaeontology.

EOTOMARIA Cf. CALTENSIS, Billings »p.
PLEe»oroMA.lAoAlTEKs.s,Si«i„.. Geol. S.r. Can.. Pal.eoz. F„„., Vol. I p ,,.

B,.„. "s- '3'! '*«'. Rep. 1S63. p. 314. fii uoPuiu.0T0M*.u CALTENSIS, WUu«.,. G«,l. Su,. Can, PaU^^'pZ, Voi. I.I p, I,

,,„, P- 7S.pl. II. Ii«. 7, 1895.
'

EoToy,.» CALTENSIS, Ci.,fc ,^ ««,,„„„„. N.Y.|ut. Mu«„m, M.m. 5 p ,<,

I. „ P'- "> %»• 10-I2, 1903.
» • » .

EOTOMAKU CALTENSIS, TO«a..,. Col. Snr. Can., Palacoz. Fo«.. Vol. Ill p, ,v
p. 332, 1906.

'''
'

'Gcol.Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Fobs., Vol. Ill p 75 p| XII liir
•Geol. and Nal. Hi.t Sur. Minn., Palacon.oL.'vol. Ill', p.. "n, p ,5,•oeol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Fo».. Vol. I, p. ,j6, fi, „« „ ,,,

"*'

^T t'r'r^r^^'-t '• '"" 5 « ' /.nd'fo.oeol. bur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. Ill p 3,3
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A .pecic. o( Eolomaria it reprcwnted by a •iniilc cast of the interior
embedded in matrix. Two whoris are expo^ed; the maximum width of
the fimt M IJ.5 mm. and that of the wcond is 7 mm. The apical angle
l« the same a. that of E. talUnsis. The whorls show a sharp edge at
the mferior penphery and a gently convex upper surface with a slight
concavity just above the margin. The width of the upper surface from
the sharp edge of the lower whori to the suture is 7 mm. The under
side of the whorl is convex but is rather less pronounced in this respect
than E. tatlensts. The under side of the whorl seems to increase in
convexity towards the aperture, and as our specimen has lost a con-
siderable portion of the body whorl, it is likely that the resemblance of
a more perfect specimen to E. galltnsis would be even more pronounced.

i«o;il)^-Ume.toii<! rapidi, Severn river, Dlttrict of Patricia, Ontario
Hotxttm—Silurian.

No. 357 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontolosy.

EOTOMARIA (?) HOPKINSI, sp. noV.

Plate I, Figure 5.

Eoroiutu >p.. Fart,. Bur. Minei of Ont., ajnd Rep., pt. I, p. 194, 1913.

This little species is represented by a single cast showing only parts
of two whoris; its general shape and i.s resemblance to Eolomaria
durhamnsis, Whiteaves, induces me to ascribe it to that genus. In
the preliminary report (op. cit.) I compared it directly with £. dur-
hamensis, but on making a drawing I find that it differs considerably
in the apical angle and that it apparently has a more elongated aperture.

The width of the body whori is 15 mm. and its height 13 mm. The
second whori is very much smaller, with a width of only 8 mm. A dis-
tinct revolving ridge occurs about midway on the whoris, making a sharp
angulation. Above the ridge the outline of the whori is rather flat, but
with a very slight concavity followed by a slight convexity to the suture.
Beneath the band, the outline is rounded with only the slightest evidence
of a concavity near the ridge. The ouriine of the body whorl below the
band varies greatly as the aperture is approached, becoming much
steeper in that direction. A more extended knowledge of this species
might result in its transference to Lophospira: the general shape suggests
a type like Murchisonia mylitla, Billings, which is now regarded as a
Lophospira. Named for P. E. Hopkins, who was Mr. Tyrrell's assistant
on the exploration of the i ern river.

Locaiity—UnKatone rapida, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario
Hflfuon—Silurian.
No. 363 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology,
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El'OMPHALUS ROTUNDIS, sp. tun
Plate VII, Figure. 6 and 7.

and .he other "howing aToZof ,!„
'7",""

r'':''
"-^ '"«" """l-

adhcring .0 the matrix. In addiLna^ "
T',"'

>""' °' "" ""^"
referable to this specie..

"' "'''"''' '™«n'-^nt., probably

The maximum diameter o( the lnr.».r .i,„ii .
coiling is discoidal vith three voluttn^ Th" Ihr"' '•' ""^^ ''*"

and about IS mm. deep. On the aoicaUM, ,k
""''""^"' » •'de open

7
mm. below the Hne join! .hruotrt'r' ""7

u""'"'
'^"^^P"'^

of the body whori. /„ Plafe Vl.'t^gVr Hw: de
"'^'^''^ "'""

appear as great, but this i^ owin^ „ IZJ' ?'P'««'™ Joe. not
mueh thicker

(,, mm.) on he C^ whorl -h" u'
""= '^'"' ^^'ch i.

the centre. The whorl, a e almost circular
""^ T" *'"'^'» "'"

diameter of ,4 mm. and a v^^>7^J:i:":^i:Z T' " '""'"
venient for measurement The anir.l rl • ^T' "' " P°'"' ™"-
with a white, organically depositer'a^te"'" '^f

""''"' '» ""«»
Phragms simulating the septal 1 cent' T'"S"^ '" ""^'^ •"»-

show the slightest evidlnaf ?he .ur? T*'
'^""'" "' ""= "h^H'

no .race of a peripheral l,iL:''„T:r,fr"'''r' """ "-ere i,

reasonable basis for the assumution .h , \ "* °' ""= *""•! " »
«nt. Some of the smalle n^ce ""J!^ ,

'"? "'"""'••' *"= ""« P''"
of the whorls were rnXd b fine ^r

"'',' "' '™' ""^ "'"" ''i""

ing Lindstrfim's descri;,™, of i^^lTT. '"" "' ^™""'- ^"'P'"
our species falls within that genu.T'^

'"" """^ '^''" >* "" ''""bt that

^-121^™-" rapid,, s.„r„ Hv„, Di«„« „, p„h.u, o„,aHo.
No.. 348 and 349 S. Royal Ontario Mu«„„ „, P,u„„,o,o„.

ElOMPHALUS MINOR, sp. „„,.

Plate IV, Figures 8 and 9

ail. Gakt. anH Pt..- „f /--»i_ .

'^
• Sil. Ga»t. aod Pter. of Gotland,
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external portion Between the carina and the .uture there i, a di.tinctconcavity followed L> a gentle convexity. The whorl, of the .,te
"«

largely hulden by the lower whorl,, and the expoK-d |»,r,ion .how, on^a gentle convexity with ,light if any evidence of the carina
"^

.hoi T .7"' '" " """*' '"• "*""« "»""" 'he feature, given

v»„ble but about hall way around the body whorl the«. feature, are

.utu^ The wh' I*"";
7'^- " ""' ""^'"'^ "-"^ ""ward. „ ,1

"

..tband are not ob^rvable n-.u.t of nece„ity Ik., doubtful. The outlineof the tedy whorl .ugge.t, the genu. IMicolon,a. but tho failure of the

orm of the .hell „ also remarkably like that of /„„«/,/,<,,„* ^,,,„„„,

o the elevated r.dge and it, ^pparrnl failure on the whorl, „f the s JLlrich regard., E. pr^rursor a, marking a .t.ge in the .levelopment ..fOphlela ,nto the typical EuomphaM... It w„al.l appe -, thereforethat our ,pcc.e» repre«.nt. either a deg.nerate tv,x^ ,.f /«„„/„„,„extend,ng ,nto the Silurian, or a ,pecic, of prin,i,ivo /.:„„„M»(". led
L ; Ti'T'- " '"' """''^ ""= '""" """•'"-'" i» ""^•'Wy l«.eru,,fi.d but nur materud i. much too in.perfcc, ,n warrant definitestatements as to generic position,

>i>"nue

r„J," l*"
P;''"""."7>' ;'P"" Ih" ^ix^cie, wa, r,.f,.rn.d pr„> isi„„,,ny toTnpcsp,ra *<.*c« 1 m.ls.rom ,p, A more detailc.l .tudy ha, inducedme to alter my opmion a, above

No, 3<)6 S, Royal OiKario Mu«um of Palaconlolony,

ElOMPHALUs, sp. indcl.

Plate VII, Figure 10.

A single cast of the interior of a discoidally wound shell uteut 43 mmm d,ame er. Three whorls are shown. The section of a whorl shT,a generally rounded outline with a superior flattc„i,..g and a peri,,heralangula,K,n above the mid-height. The umbilicus is wide open and ,, mm
slighily dela'lT'

"""" "'" """"''''' '"' --'>• "^^ "' '"--'y

There can be little doubt that this form belongs to Euomphalus. butthe specimen „ too poorly preserved to warrant a specific name. The
' Sil. Cast, aad Pur, of GotUnd, p, ,40. p|. XVIII, fijs, 9.,,.
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-•'-•'"vn DAT. ^,

KlOMPHALOFTE,,., TV«ELL1, ft,*,.

carma of ,he r,r., ^horl of thi , i,t T^
""" "'"•• "(""«i"n or

•penmen ha» indued me to atiZZ' ">™r<linary .ue of ,he
i. .how„ in ,.,.,e III Figure rvhinh^'i™ "' '"' ''''" ""'^'^
the Hzo and general .hape of .h^hei ,?'.!'""'. "'™' "'"«">'
whole of ,|,e ornamentaHon hal l»en rl . h ^ ""'""'""'I 'h^'t the
clo«^ on the mould of the al ,r e,n!l 7'^ '""" "" "•"''i''K» <li»-

The Vecion of the .in of g^^h .T tt
'"", ""' -"-' " 'h-Pire.

a.|K- of the volution, i, corrcc hutt^-H
'""" '"'' "" ""• ""'"

the volution wa, no, <li.clo«.d
'

,1c LIh
"" "."."" ""P^'^ »'''" »'

«.thout any sup,K,r,ing evidenre
"P^""'^"' ""<! ha» been restored

a. Iea« =95 mm. and may have beel ere,. V*"
•""" "™"" »«

to specimen that the whole of .he^vThorr
'" '" "° ""''"« '"

of the first volution at it, maximun, • .
" P"'*'"''''- The cast

and a height of 36mm. is^T"Lu'^^H
""^ " *''"' "' « "™

flat on the upper surface to « thin aZ, '„"" "%'"'""- "»' rather
At this point it falU off rapidIv ^ flu T""'

°' ""^ ""'" "targin.
the ,horl. The under JUL': ^ tl^ '^^*'

"I"-' at the baJof
".argm and then a rather stronger onvextvuvT,"J

"•'""'" '"" ""•"
rounded interior as,K.ct. The snireir h

"''" '"'° "" "enly
•he cast of the second volutLnTsT," f''">'

r?'""^'
^' "»-' '-se of

'ace of the first volution, and s iparlte^V" "'•
"i'"

"" "P"^' --
8 mm. Although nothing is know,rof h "- '' "" """'"'' "'
"' coiling would indicate only three or „ T',

":'^""'' ""' "'"'""I
A fragment about 100 mm o^^ T '°"'J'^"''^

i" all.

"f the second whorl whiS Sg si "tr ^ '"T"'"" °' "- ^'ation
casts of .he two whorls and read", .^^ItT'

'"'"'^" ''"^ '""rnal
«at surface of .He outer whorl, Tli^^-J ^0::^^!^:::^
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point is 57 mm. This fragment shows the lines of growth on the carina

to curve gently forward, while on the outer aspect of the whorl they

are inclined backwards. Unfortunately the direction of these lines on

the upper side of the whorl is not revealed. The outer aspect of the

whorl, besides the lines of growth, carries seven revolving striae.

In my original description {op. cil.) it is stated that the whorls are

seven in number; a more detailed examination and a reconstruction

indicate that they probably did not exceed four.

Besides the lines of growth the impression of the alation shows

delicate, close-set lines running forward and outward; I interpret these

marksasdueto the presence of tubuli in the alation, and I have indicated

their direction on the lower portion of the figure. These markings

would not be visible on the exterior of the shell.

The generic position of this remarkably fine shell is of course some-

what doubtful, as the character of the aperture is not revealed. The
low-set and wide alation with tubuli arching forward and outward as

well as the general shape of the whorl correspond with Euomphahp-

terus as defined by Ulrich, but the open character of the coils proper

and their restricted number seem to be departures from the generic type.

I am informed by Mr. Tyrrell that he observed numerous examples

of this gigantic gastropod along the Severn river. It seems fitting that

this, the most remarkable fossil of the collection, should bear Mr. Tyr-

rell's name.
Locality—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

HoriMon—Silurian.

No. 344 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

EUOMPHALOPTERUS cf. VALERIA, BiUingS Sp.

Pleurotoharia VALERIA, BUUngs. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. I, p. 169, 1865.

Pleurotouaria VALERIA, Whtteaves. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Fose., Vol. Ill, p. 33.

pi. 4, fiKS. I and la, 1884; Ibid., p. 71, pi. XI, figs. 3, 3.

EuoMPHALOPTEBUs VALERIA, WhUeavts. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. Ill, p. 339.

EuouPHALOPTERUs VALERIA, Porks. Bur. Mines cf Ont., 33nd Rep., pt. 1, p. 196, 1913.

This species is represented by a single, well preserved cast of the

interior. The specimen is about 53 mm. in maximum diameter, and

agrees so closely with Whiteaves' figure that it must be ascribed to

Etiompkalopterus Valeria, although the determination of species from

internal casts is necessarily hazardous. It should be noted (op. cit,)

that Whiteaves considers that E. Valeria is probably the same as £.

alatus, Wahlenberg. A second specimen from the same locality is
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No. 35J S. Royal Ontario Mu«um of Palamntology.

PVCNOMPHALLS COLEMANI, sp. nov.

Plate I, Figures 9 and 10. Pbte VII. Figure 3

A vertical section sliows sufficient of the shell to indicate clearlv

nng^shown „„ Plate ,, Figure .0 rests on thl uVSofTh: ZI

from any of the species figured by Lindstrom from C^tZd that n,^o^mparafve remarks are required. Named for Dr Apr 1Professor of Geolog,., University of Toromo
'"""•

No. 347 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

PVCNOMPHALUS, sp. indet.

Plate VII, Figure 9.

.j^=;/th7s-;r-t-^— .:-^^^

rather sharply angulated at the periphe;:t ^dt^'beL™ d Xht.vimpressed above by the next whorl. The basal whorH:;rs f disS
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callosity which shows some evidence of being hollow, as it is bounded
by shelly matter and filled with cnstalline calcite; it is more likely,

however, that the calcite has partially replaced the substance of the

callosity. The second whorl shows a distinct thickening of the shell

on the inner side, but a pronounced callosity as in the basal whorl is

not observed. The specimen is much too imperfect for specific deter-

mination, but it appears to belong to the genus Pycnomphalus, and
undoubtedly represents an undescribed species.

Locality—As&ina rapids, Severn river, District of Patricia, Ontario.

Horiton—Silurian.

No. 368 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Gyronema dowlingii, Wkiteaves.

GvRONEllA DOWLINGU, Whiuaves. Cieol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. Ill, pt. IV,

p. 259. pi. 29, fig. 3, 1906.

Gyroneua DOWLINGU, Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont., 22nd Rep., pt. i, p. 193, 1913.

The species is represented by one broken cast which is sufficiently

distinct to leave little doubt of the identification, and by several frag-

ments of smaller individuals.

Locality—Above Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia.

Horiton—Silurian.

No. 354 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Cf. Gyronema speciosum, Whiteaves.

Gyronema speciosum, Whiteaves. Geol. Sur. Can., Ann. Rep., Vol. XIV, pt. F, p. 50,

1904.

Gyronema speciosum, Whiteaves. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. Ill, pt. IV,

p. 258, pi. 29, fig. 2, 1906.

Gyronema speciosum, Parks. Bur, Mines of Ont., 22nd Rep., pt. i, p. 19^, 1913.

One fragment of a body whorl probably referable to this species.

The ornamentation of the under side of the whorl is like that of G.

speciosum, but near the periphery the revolving ridges arc distinctly

wider spaced. The ornamentation of the upper side is not preserved.

The specimen may represent a variety of G. speciosum, but it is much
too imperfect for description.

Locality—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

Horiton—Silurian

No. 370 S. Royai Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

A second specimen of very small size shows only a portion of one
whorl, but it presents the ornamentation of G. speciosum in a manner
which admits of less doubt in its determination.

No. 375 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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POIEIMITA HUDSONICA, Parks.
Plate IV, Figures 1 and 2

leaving a single speciiLen^' .he tl.^Tflt';
""'""*''''". ™'''"''"'

example is very badly preserved bu.r "^ 7"' '""" "^^^
in the colleclbn and ifw,! ,1 ' „, 1 "JTr '" ""^ ''™ "">' ""'^"
regarded as provisional on^y

descnp„on, which must be

The fragment indicates a shell of about 5ft m„ •

meter; the body whorl is relative vv^r^ 1

^^ '" "'™'">™ dia-

« mm. The spire is very low and I2u TU " '"''^'" "' '»'«"'

three whorls in a compietTsheTlTh!. "" ""-' "°' "'°" "'='"

only and shows no ornar^enm ion ™T'T T ',"T
°' "-' '"'"'"^

body whorl shows four prominen t rcvol in h"
"' ""= '''"''^' '^"' ""e

conca^-ities of which the uTf^r ",
broa Icr th '"hT""^' "" ^'"'"'"'

lower narrowest. The unTr surhT f i ,""?""" """^""^ ^"'' "-e

apparently smooth; thelower surf'

e

,
'-'>' .-horl is flat and

small sp^t. where it al.soa:::::r;:'rsmooTh.^^^'^"''
'"-'" '" "-

.han't Z:z:tr:ci^-^ tz'"-' r '"'r"
-•->-

a Trochonemoio shell. Althourthetn.^
the revolving ridges suggest

it is ouite evident that it t^t trng'tT",;:.Twhf' "r'^'"'
of Gyronema. and it is certainly distinct from .

Wfu.cavcs' species

the collection with the excen ion no ,T ,
^ """^ ''Pe<:in>en in

visionally to Cyronem^l^T 1,°"' " ""= ''•.?"'<^"'^ --e'erred pro-

belongs to the preint s^cfc" i^' i t
""'*"

r'*'" "''" "''' '''^K'nent

whorfshouid brrm:::::dn; htvousn L":trf °' "'
'r'^the prominent lateral ridges shown in the figure

"' "' '"''"

^^™-n. rapid,. Sov„„ rive. Di.Hct o, P„ricia, 0„,..„.

No. 371 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Strophostvlus filicixctus, Whiltaves
S™™osrv.,s ..uccr., „V„W,. Geo,. Sur. Can., Ann. Rep.. VC. X.V p. P
S™o„o„v..s.,uc..cr„s, »'i^."Sol. s„. Can.. Palaeo. Fo».. Vol. .„

f- IV, p. ;!63, pi. 30, fig.. ,, 5, 6. ,,„6.
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One cast of the interior probably referable to this species. It most

closely resembles figure 5 of Whiteaves' plate.

L(wa/i/y—Limestone rapids, Severn river, District of Patricia, Ontario.

HortMon—Silurian.

No. 358 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology-

Cf. DiAPHOKOSTOMA PEBFORATl'M, WhUeaves.

DuPBOROSTDllA PERFORATtju, Whiltmei. Geol. Sur. Can.. Ann. Rep., Vol. XIV, pt. F,

p. 52, 1904.

DiAFBOROSTOllA FERFORATUU, Whittates. Gcol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. HI,

pt. IV, p. 261, pi. 29. figs. 7 and 7a. 1906.

One crushed and broken si«cimen with part of the shell preserved;

it is referred to this species with much doubt.

Lecaiity—Above Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia.

Horizon—Silurian.

No. 359 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Also two internal casts resembling this -pecies but with a whorl

rather drawn out on the infirii'r lateral margin. The whorl is con-

sequently less symmetrical as to its superior and interior lateral out-

line than in the other example referred to this species.

No. 383 S. Royal Onurio Museum of Palaeontology. Locality as above.

LlOSFIRA STEVENSONI, Sp. nov.

Plate IV, Figures 10 and 11.

LlosriRA sp. iiuki, Paris. Bur. Mines of Out., 22nd Rep., pt. I, p. 194. 1913.

This species is represented by two casts of the interior. The spire

is greatly depressed with an apical angle of about 125°. The body

whorl is relatively large and the whorls of the spire small. The maximum

diameter of the largest shell does not exceed 15 mm. The whoris pre-

sent a sharp keel at about the mid height; almve, the outline is at first

concave and then convex to the suture, » hich is but slightly marked

;

below, the outline is very slightly concave tind then rounded. Surface

markings, umbilicus and aperture unknown.

These little casts are ven' different from any other species in the

collection, and appear to belong to Liospira; the specific name is for

Professor Geo. S. Stevenson of the University of Toronto, whose death

occurred on the day this account was written.

LtfCflii/j—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

HortMon—Silurian.

No. 401 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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TuocHus (?), sp. indet.

Plate III, Figure 7.

Tbocbu! !p., Parti. Bur. Mines of Ont., J3nd Rep., pt. 1, p. 194, 1913.

This species is represented by a small and imperfect cast of a trochi-
form shell, somewhat resembling Trochus golhlandkus. LindstrOm.'
Ulrich regards this specica as a derivative from Raphtslominia and ex-
presses great doubt as to the systematic position of the whole assem-
blage of forms ascribed to Trochus by Lindstrom. That author himself
IS very doubtful as to these forms, and we may therefore regard these
Silurian trochiform shells as of undetermined relations. Whatever
may be the proper position of this type of shell, there is no doubt that
they are well represented in the Silurian of Gotland, and that they are
represented by two and possibly more species in our collection. Mur-
chtsmia hercyna, Billings, (M. bUlingsana, Miller) from the Guelph of
Ontario is referable to the same general type.

The present specimen shows portions of three whorls only; the lower
oncjs about 14 mm. wide and 4.5 mm. high. The apical angle is moderate
(45 ), the sutures but slightly impressed, and the outline of the whorl
is almost straight from suture to suture. On one side the body whorl
is much less inclined, but this feature may be due to deformation before
the interior was filled with matrix. The specimen is quite indeter-
mmate specifically, but it is worthy of mention as typical of this trochi-
form class of shells.

LocalUy—Umatorx rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
HoriicH—Silurian.

No. 367 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Trochus (?), sp. indet.

Plate III, Figure 14.

One cast of a small trochiform shell about 1 1 mm. wide and practi-
cally the same height. Volutions four or five. Probably imperforate.
Apical angle 55 degrees. External face of whorls practically straight
conforming to the shape of the shell. Base flat.

The species is quite indeterminable, but the form is evidently
related to the species described above; it represents a second variety
of trochiform shell and may be compared with some of the species des-
cribed by Lindstrom from the Silurian of Gotland.

LoeoJilj—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horiton—Siluriai..

No. 402 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

' Sil. G»«. and Pter. of Gotland, Linditriim, Stocldiolm, 1884.
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Gastropoda, indet.

In addition to the more or leas distinct and determinable Gastro-

poda already listed, the collection contains a number of fragments

which evidently belong; to still other species, but which are quite in-

capable of determination. Brief notes on these specimens follow:

Fragment of mould of the exterior. Indicates a shell of about 60 mm.
in diameter and about 35 mm. h'gh. Four whorls shown; probably six

or seven in all. Whorls rounded above and slightly concave on the

lower lateral aspect. A wide alar expansion extending at least 10 mm.
from the periphery of t'.e body whorl and marked by fine curved lines

of growth. This expansion is not observed on the upper whorls, l)ut its

probable existence cannot be denied. There is some evidence of a

raised band on the superior lateral aspect of the whorls. Apical angle

about 70**.

Probably a Euomphalopterus of the type of E. velaris, Billings sp.

or £. Valeria, Billings sp. Silurian, Limestone rapids, Severn river.

No. 373 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Fragment of the cast of a body whorl indicating a shell 48 mm. in

diameter. The outline is very sloping above and obtusely rounded at

the inferior edge. The height measured in the direction of the sloping

side is II mm., while the direction ?X right angles, i.e., the thickness of

the whorl, is only 7 mm. None of the described species possess a body

whorl of this character. Silurian, Limestone rapids, Severn river.

No. 373 S, Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Fragment of a body whorl indicating a turreted type of shell. The
whorl is 17 mm. high; it is distinctly concave on the superior lateral

aspect for a width of 7 mm. from the suture '.^ a sharply marked revolv-

ing ridge. Below the ridge the outline is again broadly concave to near

the inferior lateral margin, beyond which it is convex. This shell is

distinctly different from any other described in this contribution; it

suggests the genus Lophospira. Silurian, Assina rapids, Severn river.

No. 374 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Two fragments of casts probably referable to Coelidium or to Hor-

motoma. One is slightly angulated a little above the mid-height, and

the other shows a rounded whorl a little expanded in the lower half.

The first of these specimens may belong to Coelidium macrospira and

I should ascribe the second to Hormoioma whiteavesi except for the fact

that the apical angle is larger than in the other specimens which 1 have

placed in that species. Silurian, Limestone rapids, Severn river.

No. 376 and 377 S. Royal Ontario .Museum of Palaeontology.
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Mould of the exterior of a small trochiform shell. Basal diameter
16 mm. Height II mm. Sides flat. Sutures scara'IvvisiWe. Whorls
marked fiy three rounded ridges separated by sharp depressions. Silu-
rian, Limestone rapids. Severn river.

No. 378 S. Royal Ontario Muwum of Palaeontology.

Fragment of the cast of a body whorl of a small shell of about 13 mm
in diameter. The whorl is rounded above and with a sharp peripheral
keel at the lower margin. While much smaller than Euomphahpierus
talerta. the fragment has almost exactly the outline of this species as
figured by Whiteaves. (Gcol. Sur. Can., Palaeoz. Foss., Vol. Ml, pi.
fig. la. Silurian, Limestone rapids, Severn river.

No. 375 S. Royal Ont. Museum of Palaeontology.

Imperfect cast of a small shell with rounded whorls and deep sutuies
suggesting the genus Hohpea. Silurian, Limestone rapids, Severn river.

No. 380 S. Royal Ontario .Museum of Palaeontology.

One distortetl internal cast suggesting SIrophoslylus fiUcinctus,
Whiteaves. See page 67. Silurii;n, Limestone rapids. Fawn river.

No. 381 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Fragments of moulds of the apical side of a large shell which may
possibly be the form herein described as Pycnomphalus cokmani but
which could not be referred to any other species of this report. Silurian,
Limestone rapids, Severn river.

No. 382 S. Royal Ontario .Museum of Palaeontology.

Fragment of a cast of a small F.mmphalm about 15 mm. in maximum
diameter. The spire is slightly ascending. The body whorl is obtusely
sub-angular above and rounded below. Apparently differs from any
other species in the collection. Silurian, Severn river.

No. 411 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Mtn-TISPIIIAL OPERCULA OF GASTROPODS.

The collection contains three multispiral opcrcula derived from
two different species. One type shows a diameter of 16 mm with
about SIX coils; the other is somewhat larger, 26 mm. in diameter with
an indeterminate number of coils.

imaiily—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario
tioriton—Silurian.

No. 416 S. Royal Ontario -Museum of Palaeontology.
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CEPHALOPODA
Endoceras hi:dsonicum, Parks.

Plate V, Figure lo.
E»Doc.,,„ „„o«,N,c.H, ,„„, B„,. Mine, of 0„,., „„d R.p.. p.. ,. p. ,„ „„
fra™em""A"

'", '™"*'' °" "^ broken and very unsatisfactory

rj,Z :,
^""',™"'" "< 'he outline presented by the fragmentwould nd.cato an elliptical shell about no mm. by 75 mm Althoughthe sp..c,n,c„ is broken and probably somewhat deformed I am of tSopmmn that the shell was elliptical rather than round.

The septa arc rather closely placed for a .shell of this size-about
7 mm. apart: at a point where the siphuncle is ,0 mm. from theSthe septa extend 30 mm. forward to thoir sutures

it is wi",h'i'n''^r''''
'" fT'T^ """* ""'' "•»"' 35 mm. in diameter:

ir- . uT- °' "" '^"'^ ™ °™ '•^•^ ""d 50 mm. at 90". Directlyopposite to the first measurement the distance cannot be ascer a7n«l

imurn^'a'p-r
'"' '""'" '"' --" ^'"'-' " "- -'- - ^^

»nd^r'''"' T''""!
'''™ ^-^'derable displacement of the funnels

structures™? "'"ri"',^"
'""" *''"' "' ""^ -do-Phunculstructures. In view of the fragmentary nature of the specimen it is^rhaps unwise to establish a species but the inaccessible TatuTe of the

mtrn ,"T™" ""'' '"'-' '^ =>" "-^"^ '°' «> doing. I am fu therimpelled to this action by the fact that the genus £„L„« is rare inot absen among Silurian Cephalopoda hitherto described. I, shouldbe noted however that Whiteaves records the occurrence of EndZZor A^.„„„ from the Silurian rocks of the Ekwan river. We are ~rha°

m 7p:;ro- rs:ir^' -'-^ •" "^ -'- -- -3, C™^

No. 32a S. Royal Ontario Mu«um of Palaeontolojy.

Orthocebas (?), sp. indtl.

„ni,?H?^'l
^^'"™' °' " ''•"•'™™. but worth, of mention becausequite distinct from any other form in the collection

Shell circular, ,3 mm. in diameter at anterior end. In a length of10 mm. It decreases ,0 a diameter of 7 mm. Septa about 1.5 mm fpLrtSutures straight. Siphuncle not observed. Shell absent
*"""*'"«

No. 341 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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Okthoceras, sp. indel.

«.«J, .ub.cen,ra
'"^.^ "'"' """ ^'P"""^'-^ only faintly ind^

No. 334 S. Royal Ontario Mu«„„ „, Pala.o„,„l„„,

Ohthoceras, sp. indet.

„ Plate V, Figure ij.

diameter of ,5 mm. There i,^"d 'n« ^f a". ""T,""''
™'""' *"•• »

.l.ght eontraction towards the a^rtuS ThJ^" ""''""" ""'' "
and about 2 mm. apart Th^

"P^"""*- The septa are strongly cur%.ed
-iphunele seems toTa^e bl^' ^r^LTt "ThTf"'"-

"""^ ""'^ «-^
Wi„-Ll™„„„„apid..s;m„ "„ (^ Sutherland's Journal, etc.")
""""•-Silurian.

"'^"' ""'"''<'' Patricia, Ontario
No. 335 S. Royal Ontario M.,«n„ „, Palaeontology.

ACTINOCERAS HEARSTI, Parks.

Plate VI, Figure s

This speeies is fo„„dert

'"""°'°"'' ""^ *">• P' =• .95. .,.3.

the «PhunX;,nio:"oteig°ht:me,':"
"h"""*^"

''^"™" ^"owing
The shell is apparently roun^rr'

""'' *"" °' "' """^ ^h^ll.
the specimen a d'^e.er'o "' ^"^ Th '""^ "'"™''' '"''"'^ »
apart; on the siphonal side of the sTDLnl t^**"^ l™'''^" "S ""»
but on the anti-siphonal side their cuVlaw^^

="* '^"' sharply orad
The siphunde shows a m^l"

™'^"'"* " more gentle.

nummuloiS with the ri^gt STd^at" r h'
'° """-^ " '^ «™"«'^

the internal side the rings are e™„f '^}' ""«'= •» ""^ "«»• C^
»ide they have an orat^^asn^' In "inf

'''"'"'"' *''''' ™ 'h^ eternal
«Pta. The siphunde is ma^ a in p^^Zl.

"" '".' '"^''>' ™-«'
shell at the posterior end and 6 mm ^T ' ^ "'"''" ^ ">«.. of the

The endosiphuncle is narrow anlrenrlT""''
°' "'^ '^P'™'"-

somewhat excentric being pl^rf „T™"^ ^,'^'" « ""-. wide, it is

siphunclc. The radiating'tub^ftemTh '^^•"-™-' -de of the
buhorm niemhrancsasinff^",^^^"^ '° "^^^^^ f^-^ed on infundi-
species these structures do S^TTJ^^' "^'"" '" 'he presentnot arise at so low an angle from the endo-
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siphuncle and they seem to terminate towards the centre of the ringt.

Althou(;h there it no direct evidence that the tubuli communicated

with the camcrx I have every reason to believe that such was the

case by comparison with another example of the species (vide postea).

This species i
- of the type of Orthoceras (Actinocfras) crassiventre,

Wahl. UM figumi by Barrande in Plate 233, SystOme Silurien de la

Bohjime. It differs in the much greater width of the siphuncle for a

given height of segment. Aclinocrras hearsli is also closely related to

a species from the Trenton of Manitoba ancribed by Whitt-aves to

A. ricbardsoni and figured in Volume IX, Section IV, Transactions of

the Royal Society of Canada. The Royal Ontario Museum contains

specimens of this form which have been cut and polished: they resemble

WTiiteaves' figures, but they show neither the calcareous lamellae or

the direct tubuli characteristic of A. rkhardsoni. The species is named

for the Honourable \V. H. Hearst, Premier of Ontario, on whose initia-

tive the Hudson Bay Exploring Expedition of 1913 was organized.

LocalUy—Limestone rapidi, Severn river, Diitrict of Patricia, Ontario.

Hofuon—Silurian.

No. 314 S. Royal Ontario Muieum of Palaeontology.

Actinoceras, sp. nov.

Plate II, Figure 3.

Actinoceras sp.. Parks. Bur. Minn, Ont., 32nd Rep., pt. I, p. 196. 1913.

The specimen consists of two siphuncular rings, very different from

any others in our collection and from any figured by Bigsby or Stokes.

The segments are elliptical with a greater diameter of 55 mm. and

a shorter diameter of 45 mm. On the inner side the rings are evenly

rounded and ii mm. thick; on the outer side they are much flattened

posteriorly and have a thickness of 13 mm. This flattening of the

rings indicates a marginal position for the siphuncle, and the greater

thickness may indicate a curved shell with the siphuncle on the convex

side. The rings are inclined at an angle of more than 45 degrees to

the axis of the siphuncle; this could occur only in a shell with septa

arched forward to a remarkable degree.

The endosiphuncle seems to have been a distinct tube, I3 mm.
wide and apparently possessed a proper wall.

This form is unique in our collection and apparently represents an

undescribed species, I hesitate, however, to give it a specific name in

view of the very incomplete nature of the specimen.

Locality—Assina rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

HoriMon—Silurian.

No. 313 S. Royal Ontario Muwum of Palaeontology.
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HuaoNiA 1XFI.KCTA, sp. nm>.

Plate VI, Figure 4.

""*"
jTXt"* '^' '^

•
"' " ""' ^- "' • "• '»• <•' "-.

C/. AcfNoc.M, .,o».y,, H'».w.. Tra„., Roy„l sj. Ca„ ;, Vol Ix!^ ,v „ ^
pi. X, fig. 2, I89I. ' *^" ^'

This specie, i, represented by one specimen in our collection which

Bar ande Both the^. author, have hesitated to (ound a smrL
'

^
..ngle s.phuncle bu, the discovery of another practic^lir iden™.l

The spcrimcn consists of a poi >on of a siphuncle 85 mm. m len«hshowmg ,„rt, of s,x siphunclar rings. Nothing is known of the she |The rings have a heigh, of 15 mm. and a diameter of 45 mm.; thevare d,„«,sed at a low angle ,0 the axis of the siphuncle In vmica'«...„„ the i«pm are seen ,0 extend well inward and ,„ be in con"a«with the posterior face of the ring next orad. almo,,t .0 the outer limo he ring; along this line of conta, t there is a slight inward inflec^on

bIhindT r- T ""^ ^r "'''^ "' ""« (^'"^ '™- 'he septumbehind I, I, IS evenly rounded and with an orad aspect. On comZn contact with the septum next orad. there is a Iharp, tonguelkemflecion apicad. This peculiar .irrangement of rings and septa give!a strong forward nclination to the latter, which are only ,0 mri aZnormal to their direction, while the actual height of a ring is .^imrThe endosiphuncle is narrow and rather indistinct with an averagediameter of 7 mm. Annular outgrowths of the endosiphuncle spring ata low angle, sw^ep gently apicad and then turn outwa'rd. in a grlcefucurve ermmating near the little tongue-like inflection of the siphuncular rings. From the point of origin of one of these outgrowths «"«
most posterior extension is .3 mm. Judging from the continui y othese structures, they appear .0 rep^sent infundibuliform membranou

likely that the membranous expiinsions carried tubuli, but there is noevidence that they ,«„e.rated the siphuncular sheath, although theexterior of th,. rings is well shown in parts of the specimen

tion?"' 'Pf™"? differs from that figured by Stokes only in propor-tons, as Stokes figure shows rings 20 mm. high for a width of 32 mmwh le our specimen has rings ,5 mm. high for a width of 45 mm
«:t'rsw:r

"'"'•• "-"" "'- "•"^" •>' ''-^=». °-*-
Ni).3ioS. Royal Ontario MuieumofPalMontology.
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OocEMS, ap. inJtI.

A ca« o( ihc chumbrr ot habitation and of a portion o( the wpute

region of a «mall, laterally comprcued, rapidly tapering cyrtociTacone.

The two ipecimeni doubtfully belong to the «amc ipecief.

The body chamber o( one specimen ii 19 mm. long. At the pos-

terior end, it measures U.J by 10 mm. Transverse section ovate,

with the narrow part on convex side o( shell. Contracts rapidly towards

aperture. Nature o( aperture not indicated.

The second fragment is jo mm. long. Section elliptical or slightly

ovate. Anterior diameter 11 mm. (dorso-ventral) and 9 mm. (lateral).

Posterior diameters 8.5 and 7 mm. respectively. Medium curved.

Exogastric. Septa 1.6 mm apart. Sutures with a slight lateral lobe

and dorsal and ventral saddles.

iooi/dr—Limettom! rapidi. Severn river. DiMrict of Patricia, Ontario.

HeriaoH—Silurian.

No. 3i6 S. Royal Ontario Muieum of Palaeontology.

OoCERAS (?), sp. nm.

Plate III. Figure 4; Plate VI. Figures 3 and 8.

Two fragments probably referable to the same species; they indicate

a medium sized, laterally compressed, slowly tapering, exogastic cyrto-

cone. The cross section is elliptical rather than ovate. The smaller

specimen is 33 mm. long and shows 14 camerz in that distance. The

anterior diameter is 25 mm. (dorso-ventral) and 30 mm. (lateral). The

posterior diameter is ao mm. by 16 mm. On the convex side the anterior

septa are 3 mm. apart and the posterior septa are scarcely J mm. apart.

The sutures are fairiy even, with perhaps a slight lateral lobe. The

siphuncle is of fair size, nummuloidal, and marginal in position.

The second specimen is larger and shows part of the Dody chamber,

which is at least 43 mm. long with a diameter of 3' mm. The septa

average 3 mm. apart. The siphuncle is nummuloidal, marginal, and 10

mm. in diameter. There is some evidence of a contraction of the living

chamber towards the aperture.

These two specimens indicate shells of similar structure, and they are

possibly but not certainly of the same species. Both show characters

pointing to the genus Ooceras as emended by Foord, or to Maelonoceras

of Hyatt. In the absence of any striking specific peculiarity it would

be ill advised to establish a species on material of such imperfect preser-

vation.

LocalUy—UrmAotx rapids, Severn river, Dittrict ot Patricia, Ontano.

Horiton—Silurian.

No. 330 S. Royal Ontario Muieum of Palaeontology.
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PniAnMorniAs whitnkvi, Paris.

Plate III. Figure j; Plati' VI. Figure a.

rauGllocKUt WI.1TK.YI. P^,h,. Bur. Mir*. o( Om , imd Rrp
, p,, i. p. ,,4, ,,,3,

Thin example is a remarkably large reprcwntativc of the genu-- in
(act I have wen no greater figured. The upecie. i> (oun<l.-tl on one ca.t
of the chamber o( habitation obtained by Mr. Tyrrell at the LimcMone
lapidi, Severn river, and a portion o( the wptalc .hell found at A«ina
rapidn on the same stream. There is no immediate prr...f that the two.

_
...^.l. ID l.U Illlllll-Ulllll

specimens belong to the same species, but the g
size, the absence of more likely associationi.. an(
stone point to the identity of the t»o specimen

The dorso-ventral diameter of the shell at iJ ^, . .,

108 mm. The lateral diameter at the same p.. 11 1 - •,. nun
possibly be a little greater, as one side of rli, ....1 is vm.»^..
The height of the body chamber is 130 mi. uul i', „u ji^u
from "ear" to "ear" is 150 mm. The \. 11 r.ii nr, 'ur •

chamber i« strongly concave and well exi.:i i.l li,v..v,i 1, . a
The dorsal margin is convex, but the curvatLri i, I. --.

, r .> .11.

on tl e concave side. The aperture is reduced 1.. a narrow slit .

on the ventral side it is about 35 mm. wide, and it is n. i>ri«
the dorsal side. The maximun lateral diameter ol it-

•ipriement in

iilarity '
' the

s'-.tiin i.s

ul It niav

Tture,

I than

I'Mlv:

id on
hiinibcr• —*""• ••"...i.iii ui I.,- 1,.. iv iiiiinincr

IS 50 mm
.
The cast shows faint indications of vertical fluting with the

furrows about 4 mm. apart.

The first septum is strongly curved; a straight line joining the dorsal
and the ventral extremities of this septum passes 27 mm. above the
point of greatest curvature.

The septate portion measured along the median line shows a length
of 200 mm. but this by no means represents the whole length of the
septate shell, as the specimen does not show the apix. In this length
are 14 camerae which do not indicate a lessening siiadng of the septa
tow-ards the apex. The first and second camer.-e are about 10 mm.
high; the sixth and seventh are 15 mm. high; owing to breaking and the
consequent impossibility of ascertaining the median line, tho height of
the more apicad camerae cannot be given.

This fine species is doubtless related to P. linrolaliim. Whiteaves
(I'age 78), but it diflfers in the ver>- much greater size and in the fact
that the cross section docs not show the attenuated ventral margin
figured for P. lineolaltim.

The species is named for the late Honourable Sir James Pliny Whit-
ney. Premier and President of the Council, Province of Ontario.

iwo/ily—Limestone rapidt and Assina rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia Onl
Ilortum—Silurian.

Nos. 318 and 319 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.
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PHRAOMOCERAa tlNEOI-ATUM, Whileaves.

Pbracuocgras LlNEOLATl-u, WktUovet. Geol. Sur. Can., Ann. Rep., Vol. XIV, pt. F,

p. 57. 'VH-

Phraokoceras LIKEOUATUM, WhUnvts. Gcol.Siir.Can.,Palacoz.Fos».,Vol.III,pt.IV,

p. 265, pi. 34, figs. I, la, i and 3, 1906.

Phraghocekas LiNEOLATlill, Porki. BuF. MinpB of Ont., 22nd Rep., pi. I, p. 19S- 1913

This species is probably represented by three specimens—one show-

ing a chamber of habitation, and two exhibiting parts of the septate

region.

Our specimens arc large, slightly exceeding in size the largest one

figured by Whiteavcs. At the antvrior septum our ..pecimen measures

64 by 40 mm. The septa are 11 mm. apart on the convex or dorsal

margin, and only 3 mm. apart on the ventral margin.

Lm-fl/i/y—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.

HortMon—Silurian.

No. 317 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Pentameroceras rabum, sp, not'.

Plate III, Figure 6.

One small specimen showing the body chamber with part of the

test preserved. The character of the aperture is well shown by the

cast of the interior, which projects beyond the preserved portion of the

shell.

The chamber of habitation is 01 elliptical shape, with a maximum

diameter of 18 mm. and a minimum diameter of Tj^ mm. The shell

contracts rapidly towards the aperture, producirg .' i.arrow hyponomic

sinus, a median dorsal sinus and two lateral sinuses. The cast of the

hyponomic sinus indicates a length of ij mm. ; the median sinus a length

of 5 mm.; and the lateral sinuses lengths of 4.5 mm. (ventral) and 6 mm.

(dorsal).

The test shows delicate, flexuous, transverse striations.

The type of the genu3 Pentameroceras, Hyatt, is Comphoceras mirum,

Barr. (Svstnme Siluricn dc la Boh£>mc, PI. 478, Fig. XII, I and 2. PI. 82,

Figs. 17-25; PI. 91, Figs. 7-14; Texte, Vol. II. Partie IV, p. 134) The

type of aperture characteristic of this genus seems to be extremely rare,

for Barrande states "Cette forme dc I'ouverturc u'a Hi observfe que

dans une scule espice, Comphoc. mirum de la Boheme. . . . Tous ces

sptcimcns ont M trouvte sur I'horizon de notre bande e2; les 3 petits,

i Hinter-Kopanina et les 3 plus grands, d Lochkow".

Our species is remarkably like P. mirum and is comparable with the

larger forms figured by Barrande. The most noticeable difference is
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the relatively greater lengtK of the hyponomic sinus in our specimen
Mr. Tyrrell is to be congratulated on the discovery in Patricia of a
representative of this exceeding rare genus.

Wily-Ahovc Limcaone rapidj. Severn river. DUtrict o( Patricia. Ontario
//onwii—Silurian—Compare e2 of Barrandc.

No. ,124 S. Royal Ontario Museum of I>alaeontology.

Septameroceras, sp. itidel.

A single cast of a small form, showing some evidence of the type
of aperture characteristic of Sfpiameroceras. Dorso-ventral diameter
-^f chamber of habitation about I8 mm.

Wi/j-Limestone rapid., Severn river. District of Patricia, Ontario. (Loose
boulder not certainly local.)

ii->«iac

7/flff«oB—Silurian?

No. iij S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

GOMPHOCERAS (?), sp. indel.

One fragment of a chamber of habitation showing a much contracted
aperture, the character of which is not discernible. This seems to be
a large form, probably 50 mm. or more in diameter.

Wilj-Above Limestone rapids, Severn river. District of PatricU, Ontario
tioTtvm—Silurian.

No. 331 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Barrandeoceras (?), sp. indet.

Plate VII, Figure 8; Plate V, Figure 11.

BABRiNDEocEliAs ip.. Parks. Bur. Mines of Ont., 2jnd Rep., pt. I, p. 1,5, „ij.

A fragment of an internal cast without septa or siphuncle The
specimen is 130 mm. long and shows an increasing curvature tow.-rds
the posterior. The cross section is broadly ovate with the narrow end
internal. The anterior dimensions are 29 and 25 mm. The posterior
dimensions are 19 and 17 mm. The reference of the fragment to Barmn-
deoceras is of course conjectural only.

ioeoWj—Limestone rapids, Severn river. District ol Patricia, Ontario
Horizon—Silurian.

No. 34J S. Royal Ontario Museum ol Palaeontology.
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TRILOBITA

BUMASTUS c/. lOXUS, Hall.

Plate IV, Figure 19.

B»«*5TV. .A...EK,B, HcU. P.I., N. York. Vol. II, p. JM. pi. LXVI, figi .-[Sj^Sj.

IU.A.N.,. (BUHASTUS) .ox.», HoVI. 20.h Rep., N. York Sute Mu.., p. 4^0. pl. XXII.

figs. 4-10, 1867.

One broken cephalon agreeing fairly well with Hall', .pecies. The

character of the facial suture seems to be slightly different from that

shown in Hall's figures.
, „ . .j

i««»y-Lime«oi.e rapid., Severn river, DiKnct o( Patricia,

Horr'TOti—Silurian.

No. 4j6 S. Royal Ontario Muieum ol Palaeontology.

Enchinkrus cf. pt'NCTATUS, Brunn. sp

Plate IV, Figure 20.

T.n.o»us PUNCTATUS, Brm.. Kjobenh. Sell.k. Skriv. "V' ?"";?'-,
V"''

'•p^,** „
Enc..nu«ls punctaius, Emmuh. Neue. .lahrbuch IQr Mm. Geol. and Pal., p. 4>,

FNCiNiiaus PUNCTATIS, V^«. Trans. San Diego Soc. Nat. Hi.t., Vol. I, no. 3, p. 67,
ENCalNuaus punctati,

,^^
l^

^^^ ^^ ^^.^ ^,^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^^ ,y„„„„my and re-

vi^on of the genus.)

Represented by one broken and exfoliated pygidium. The later^

margins and the extremity are not pre.«rved ; these are restored ,n the

figure, but it must be understood that the characteristics of the tip of

the Dvsidium and the pleural margins are not known.

The whole pygidium is about 9 mm. long and of about the same

width at .he anterior margin. The outline is triangular with a sharp

posterior termination, but the presence or ''b^^""
°' f

/P'"' V°
revealed. The axis is rather more than 4 mm wide at the proximal

end it contains at least 20 segments and probably a few more. The

dltinct plura are eight in number, but there is a little space in which

^s ibly one more may occur. The specimen shows a 1«--nd elongate

oit between the segments towards the outer margin of the axis. A.

til s^imen is decorticated the tubercles are ver,- l.-.int,y shown, but

here^e'^ence of their occurrence on the fifth, eighth and elev-enth

ring and ess distinctly on the fourteenth. The pleural portion shows

no sign of tuberculation, but considering the condition of the speci-

men "t cannot be concluded that no tubercles occur. In the number

Tf the dWisions of the axis and pleurae, the form is near Encr.nurus

Ll^Lu^l Brunn. The occurrence of tubercles does not seem to be a

t^nst It feature, and Salter mentions forms of the species from the

Ludtw p esenting only four, as in our s^cimen. The apparent absence
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of pkural tubercles is the chief objection to ascribing our form to E.
punclalus. The specimen cannot be ascribed to E. lacis, Anselm
(£. arclims, Salter), as the number of segments in the axis of the pygi-
dium is much too great.

Locality—Limetton': rapids. Fawn river. District of Patricia, Ontario.
Horiton—Silurian.

No. 427 S. Royal Onurio Museum of Palaeontology.
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IV.

SPECIES FROM THE SILURIAN DRIFT.

ACERWLAKIA AU5TINI. Sailer sp.

Strephodes? AOsmil, Salur. Sutherland'. Journal o( Captain Penny'. Voyage to

Wellinpon Channel, etc.. Vol. II, appendix, p. CCXXX,

pi. 6, fin.. 6, 6a, 1852.

ACKIVITJMIIA AUSTINI, Umln. Crulst of the Neptune, p. 322, 1906.

AcEkViLAMA AUSTim, Paris. Bur. Mines o( Ont., 23nd Rep., pp. 192, >96, 1913.

The collection contains tour specimens from different localities

differing only in the size of the corallites which vary from 3 to 11 mm. in

diameter. In one specimen the maximum diameter is 7 mm. In A.

austini the maximum diameter is 8 mm. and Umbc states that the

maximum of the specimens brought by Mr. Low from Beechey island

is 10 mm. The finest of our specimens corresponds remarkably with

A. gracilis, Billings, as redefined by Lambe. It is very likely that the

mere size of the corallites is not of specific value and that A. gracths

is a svnonvm for A. austini, which antedates it. (See Lambe, op. cit.)

Salter's onginal description is as follows: "This fine coral which

we dedicate with great pleasure to the gallant commander of the Expe-

dition, is one of the most frequent species. It occurs in the form of

rounded masses from an inch to several inches in diameter, covered on

all sides with stellate cells—at first sight looking very like the Astrea

of the present seas. The internal structure, however, as of nearly all

the corals of the older rocks, is quite of another order. Prof. McCoy,

to whom I submitted these figures of the corals with drawings and notes

has kindly given me his opinion on several of them. He would prefer

to regard this as Clisiophyllum rather than Strephodes from the internal

structure

•Surface covered by hexagonal or pentagonal cells, of various sizes,

the larger ones frequently four lines across, the smaller ones in groups

of two, three, or more at the angles of the others. The extreme edges

of the cups are thin and crenulated, their sides thickened and sloping

steeply. In a large star they arc radiated by about 30 or 40 equal

blunt lamelte, which extend to the base, and about half of them are

there united in bundles of three or four, and are twisted on the surface

of a low boss which rises from the centre. The lamella: are united

everywhere by frequent vesicular plates. A transverse section below

the cup shows narrow but distinct divisional walls between the cells;

and the lamella: twisted in the middle and united loosely by the vesi-
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cular „ssue. The mtermedbtc ones in the section ,.ppoar longer thanthey arc in the cup, A lonfiitudinal section shows the vesical: r plate"arched a httic upwards in the mid.ile un.ler the l„,.s, then downward

eel "I'n" ^h T'l' I"
'''= ""•" ''"'' "' '-" '" '"r- rows of

^r! ,h- J^t T'°"'
'"'"' ""- '"""^"'^ ^"'1 ""-' iransvcrsc platesare thin, and the former are wavy."

i«:oH(«s-Dri(t, Mouth of lhcN>l„n'river;Orift Mo.ul, of Maihichi riv„, A •

rapids, Severn river, District of Patricia, Ontario
'' '*""""

i/or«o«—Silurian?
Nos. 294 S., J55 s., J96 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Phracmoceras nei.sonen-se, sp. nai.

Plate I, Figure 7; Plate III. Figures I and 2.

anH^o^'o^'h"''"
'" '"""''."' "" '""^ ff^K"'™" 'lowing living chamber,and one showing a portion of the septate shell

The dintensions of the living chatnber at the anterior septutn areas follows m the different specimens:

Dorso-vcntral diameter.
. . 25 mm. 29 mm. ...

^ 2, „*

The he.ght of the body chamber in the median line is from 30 to

h
"""'

ti"/,",*^*
'' ""^ °"'" "'"" l>'->^^'«'-™l. l™t sonte of the castsshow a bead-hke ornamentation of the posterior margin with faintlymarked long.tudmal ribs extending upward therefrom. Both the ventraland the dorsal outhnes of the living chamber are convex. The dorsal

^^"T '^T^Y'" ''''^" ""^ "«^ ^'="'™' ^'P'""^' ""-^h smallerand situated at the extremity of a sharply drawn out, tube-like pro-longation of the shell.
"^

The septate region is rather sharply curved ventrally just beyond
the hvtng chamber, but the whole form of the septate shell is not re-
vealed. fhe anterior septa on the dorsal margin are about 2., mm
apart. On the ventral side, they are slightly closer together and presenta faint ventral saddle.

I'fisint

The siphuncle is small and is situated dose 10 the ventral margin.The indications of vertical fluting on the living chamber suggest
P. ncsu,r canadmH. described by Dr. Whiteaves from the Gudph

smaller, the dorsal aperture ,s more extended and the septate region ismore curved. ^

' Geol. Su/. Can., Palacoz. Fo«.. vol. Ill, p. 39, p|. 7. fig^. ,, la and ib,
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A 8ome»-hat similar form from the Attawapi.kat river wa. described

by Whiteavcs as P. Hntolalum' but our specimens differ strongly m

Ae convex instead of concave outline of th. ventral margin of the livmg

*A m'uch closer resemblance is presented to F. panum. Hall and

Whitfield;' not so much to the type figure a, to later draivmgs, e.B-. that

by Whitcave, (PI. VII, Fig. 2, Vol. III. Pal. Foss.) and those by Clarta

and Ruedemann (Guelph Fauna in the State o( New Vork, Mem^ .V

N.Y. State Museum, pi. 21, figs. 1-8.) The sharply dr..wn out, ventral

awrtural tube, which is considered typical of P. parvum. as well as the

general shape of the bo.<> chamber, is common with our speces. On

the other hand, P. panum does not show the sharp curvature of the

septate region, which is a striking feature of the new species.

LocMy^Drilt. near -outh of Seal rive,, Nelon river, Distnct of Patnoa, Ont.no.

//oriftwt—Doubtful, but probably Silurian.

No. 316 S. Royal Ontario Mu«eum of Palaeontology,

Two slabs of whitish-grey fine grained argillaceous limestone from

the drift at York. The stone is full of impressions and casts of Ostra-

coda. The recognizable species arc as follows:

UOCH.IK* o..™,s ..r....o,«.x„s, ..,^. C^b Sur. Cao.,^Co.^

c, and 3 and +. 1891-

No. 421 S. Royal Ontario MuBCum of Palacontotog>',

1891.

No. 422 S. Royal Ontario MuKUm of Palaeontology

L.PEM„T.A H.s.NGE,l, Scimull. M.n,. Acad.
^•""^^'''''"•^Z^'Z XXXI no 5

no. 2, p. 16, figs. 22 and 23, 1873; 'l>^- Vol. XXXI, no. 5,

p. 14, pl. V, lig». 5-7. 1873. „,„,. a,

LIPEMITIA HismcE.,, Jon,,. Geol.Sur.Can., Con., to Can. P"'^. V»b
.
pt- 3, p. 82,

pl. 10, figB. 5 and 7; Pb 12. ngs. 8 and 15; pb 13, 6b». '.2, 3.

4, 5, and 9. (See this article for extended synonomy.)

No. 420 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

The slab contains several casts of Uperdilia referable to the last species,

but probably to be ascribed to some of the varieties described by Jones

iopcil.). L. hisineeri fabuUna is probably present with others of

^""There ™n'te little doubt that these slabs were derived from a Silurian

horizon very similar to that at the north end of Uke Winnipegosis,

Cedar lake and the Grand rapids of the Saskatchewan.

igo6.

. Geol. Sur. Can., Palaeo.. Fo»., Vob III, pt. IV, p. 265, pb 34, K . ". » ««l 3.

• Ptl. of Ohio, Vol, I, p. 151. pl- ' ^- '°' '*"
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SPECIES FROM THE DRIFT OF UNCERTAIN HORIZON.

Zaphrentis, sp. indet.

A single specimen with the following characteristics: Corallum
conical, almost straight with a slight curvature near the apex only,

35 mm. long, rapidly expanding to a diameter of 33 mm. in the length
given. Exterior marked with transverse lines of growth and distinct
septal furrows.

A vertical section shows septa and wavy, somewhat oblique but
entire tabula in the lower third only. Assuming that no internal
structures are lost, which is very doubtful, the calyx is remarkably deep
with an oblique and almost straight floor. This form is externally very
like Pelraia sp. described as No. 298 S. It is possible that the two
specimens arc identical, but the evidence of the internal structure, bad
as it is, points to a dissimilarity.

Locaiity—Onh, Mouth of Nelson river. District of Patricia, Onurio.
Horiton—Doubtful.

No. 399 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

Cyathophyllum, sp. indet.

One fragiticnt of a cylindrical and gently tapering corallite of about
25 mm. in diameter; it is silicified and very imperfect, but reveals the
typical structure of Cyathophyllum.

At a diameter of 25 mm. 33 long primary septa extend almost to
the centre of the corallite. Well developed septa of the second order
alternate with the primaries and extend inwards two-thirds of the dis-
tance to the centre.

A peripheral zone, corresponding in thickness with the length of
the secondary septa is filled with vesicular tissue, whi:h appears in
transverse sections as outwardly arched dissepiments. The central
third of the corallite is closely tabulate.

A distinct epitheca is present and shows strong annular rugoftities

or lines of growth.
i<7ca/(/jr— Drift, Mouth of Nelson river, Manitoba,
Horiton—Doubtful.

No. 290 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.'
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ACTiNOCERAS c/. CLOiiEi, Barratidt.

Plato II. Figure 6; Plate VI, Figure I.

Ortbockras clolei, Barrandf. Syst. Sil. de la IJohtrtw. pi. 4J2. fig». 1-6: pi. ii). *« '

and 3; pi. 434. fig*. I-S. 1^(70.

Orthcci Ui CLOUEI. Borfoiuii. Sy«t. SI! de la Bohtmc, tcxte. Vol. II. p«rtle III, p. 7l«,

1874.

Our specimen, which consists o( a portion of a siphunde only, is

relerred to this sjKcics with considerable assurance, although the identi-

fication of such material must be more or less doubtful.

The siphunde fVow & nine nummulcidal rings in a length of 53 mm.

These rings do not tni* r gradually, lor the first has a diameter of 33 mm.,

the seventh a di.imct. '
' 21 mm., and the ninth a diameter of 33 mm.

The rings arc evenlj' •
.

' 1 with a slight orad aspect and are some-

what oblique to th' • of the siphunde. A vertical section shows

that the constrictii hctwcen the rings arc embraced by stout cal-

careous deposits whvh form a system of internal rings alternate with

the true siphuncular expansions. These internal rings are separated

by outwardly directed, slightly curved tubuli which seem to penetrate

the siphuncular sheath. The interior of the siphunde is thus con-

stricted to a diameter of about 5 mm. in which, unfortunately, the

endosiphuncic has been destroyed.

The very great similarity presented by Barrande's figures and the

fact that the type of Aclinoceras clouei w.is obtained from Newfoundland

leads me sironijly to believe that the spedmcns are co-specific.

Our form also presents a striking resemblance to the siphunde

figured l)ut not named by Bigsby as Fig. 5, PI. 30, Trans. Geol. Soc.,

Series 11. Vol. I. 1824,

The present example differs from Actinoceras keeualinense, Whiteaves.

in the relati\cly greater width and less height of the siphuncular rings,

also in the slighter obliquity of the segments and in the absence of the

regular taper of Whiteaves' species.^

Locality—DTih at York Factory.

Hofwon—Dotibtful.

No. 311 S. Royal Ontario Museum of Palaeontology.

OOCERAS CORDATUM. Sp- fiOV.

Plate III. Figure 3.

This spedes is founded on a single fragment of a slowly tapering,

laterally compressed cyrtocone. The transverse section is ovate with

the narrow end external. Exogastric. The outer margin of the shell

"Geol.SuTcan.. Palaeol. Fo«i., Vol. Ill, pt. IV, p. 246, pi. XXX, fits. 7 and 8. 1906.
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if prominently marked by a longitudinal elevation which lufficxi lor
the determination of the species.

The specimen shows a portion of the septate region only. In a length
of 40 mm. are 13 camerae. At the fifth septum the dor^o-ventral dia-
meter is 11 mm. and the lateral diameter is 19 mm. The spi'cimen is

slightly distorted; a restoration would probably increase the dorso-
ventral diameter. The sutures show a slight lateral lobe and a ventral
saddle. The slow tapering, the lateral compression, the acute ventral
shape, and the external siphuncle suggest the genus Oocerat as emended
by Foord.

The peculiar elevated ridge along the venter is quite characteristic
and seems to justify a specific name.

iMotity—Driit of Nelaon river, Manilobs.
tfivuim—Uncertain.
No. 339 S. Royal Ontario Museum of fUaeontology.
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Diphyphyllum a^
Diicoccrat •hamattawenM, ip.not 31
Encrinurui arcticM, Saltrr Ii
Encrinunit IcvU, Anulm (1
Encrinurui punctata*, Brunn 80
Endocerai hudionicuin, tp. ntm ja
Eotomaria durhameniis, Wkittattt 60
Eotonuria cf. galteniii, BiUings ^
Eotomaria hopkinii, tp. not 60
Etcharopora, sp. indtt ,.

Euomphalopterui alatui, Wahl 6^
Euomphalopterua tyrrelli. sp. not 6^
Euomphalopierua Valeria, Biilinii 6j_ «
Euomphalopterus vtlaris, BiUints 70
Euomphalopterut, sp. indet jq
Euomphalui minor, sp. nov d
Euomphalu* prtecurwr, Lindstrom ^
EuomphaluB rotundua, 1^, noo 61 («
EuomphaluB, sp. indtt ^2
Favoiites aspera, d'Orbipiy o
Favoutes hisingeri, M-E. and Haime ^
FavoeitCB gothlandica, Lamarck ^j
Favotitea polymorpha, CoW U
Fcrwtella subarctica, WkiUmts 48
Gaitropoda, iiu^ -q
Caitropoda ^opercula)

^l
Clawia variabilis, WkiUavts io
Glauia variabilis, var. noo jq ag
Gomphoceras mirum, Barrandt ... ^g
Gomphoceras, sp. indtt «
Goniatites solitarius, Barrandt il
Gyronema dowlingii, Whiteaves ^
Gyronema speciosum, WkiUavts 66 g*
Halysitea catenularia, Linnaeus ^g
Halysttes catenularia nitida, Lamhe ,g
Hclicotoma 63
Holopea borcalis, Ami Iq
Holopea media, sp. nov jg
Holopea, sp. indet -,

Hormotoma acuminata, sp. nan !•
Hormotoma affinis. Ami jg
Hormotoma arctica, Ami ]g
Hormotoma gracilis, Hall jg
Hormotoma patriciacnsis, sp.nov »
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PACK
Hormotoma whiteavesii, Clarke and Ruedemann 57t 7**

Hormotoma winniptsun'^is, Wkiltaves 57
Hormotoma, sp. indel . 70
Huronta inllccta, sp. nov, 73i 75
Huronia turbinata, Stokes ag
Huronia scptata. sp. nov 27
Ilionia 55
lllacniiB amtricanuH, BiUings 33
Isorliilina graniJis latiniarginatus, Jones 84
Isoteius, sp. indet 34
Isotclus gigas, De Kay 34
Leperditia hUingeri fabulina, Jones 84
Leperditia whiteavesii, Jones 84
Liospira stcvenaoni, sp. nov 68
Liospira, sp. indet 35
Liiuites bickmoreanus, Whiljield . 31
Lophospira, sp. indet 70
Maclurea acuta, sp. nov 31

Maclurca bigsbyi. Hall '9, 22
Maclurea crassa, Ulr. and Sckofield 19
Maclurea logani, Salle' ^9,27
Maclurea magna, Lc Sueur 19
Maclurea subovata, sp. nov .

, 19
Maclurina manitobensis, Whiteaves ai

Mcgalonipliala robusta, Whiteaves 56
Meristina expansa, miileaves 53
Mcloceras, sp. indet 39
Modiolopsis 54
Modiomorpha acuminata, sp. nov 54
Monotrypa cumulata, Ulrich 1

5

Multispiral opcrcula 71
Murchisonia billingsana, Miller,.. 69
Murchisonia cliamberlini, Whitfield 59
Murchisonia hercyna, Biilings 69
Nanno 73
Ooceras cordatum, sp. nov 76, 86
Ooceras, sp. indel 76
Oncoceras arcticum, Sckuchert 39
Orthoceras anellum, Conrad a8
Orthoceras antico:itiense, Billings 24
Orthoceras lepifiodendroides, sp. nov aa

Orthoceras ommanneyt, Salter 73
OrthoceraK, sp. indel 23. 72, 73
Orthodesma 35
Parastrophia 5a
Pentamerus obtongus, Sowerby 51
Pentamcroccras rarum, sp. nov 78
Petraia, sp. indet 43
Phragmoccras lineolatum, Whiteaves 77. 78, 84
Phragmoceras nelsonense, sp. nov 83
Phragtnocerae nestor canadense, Whiteaves 83
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70
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35
31

70
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53
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54

54
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71
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69
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38

24
23

73
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35

53
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78

43
78,84

83
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Palaeozoic Fo-sii.s krum Hlu,o-, Uav.

Fl.ragm„tira> parvum, Hall and lllMrU
HhragmoriTas wliitiifyi, ip. vm-
i'Ie<tamLonitfs transversalis. H'uht
Plcctorthi. plicaicJIa. Hi;/

""

Plethospira

Polcumita hudsonica, ip.nm...
Poterioccras tyrrelli, j/>. vov..,
IVcnomphalus colcniani, ,p. „„,
Pycnomphalu, talaroidcs, Wki:rm„

.
.

Pycnomphalus. sp. indet

Pycnostylus di-gai.s, Whileaves
Pycnostylus guclphcnsis. Whifravei
Pycnostylus maximus, sp.nm...
Pycnostylus, sp. ijidet

Rafinesquina alternata. Conrad. .,,..,
Kafincsquina lata, Whiteavfs
Rafinesquina, sp. indet

Raphistominia

Rhyncho.pira lovii, Wkilraces..
Rhynchotri-ma capax, Comad . ...

Rhynchotrcma iniquivalvis, Caslclmu
Khynchotrema insquivalvis subtrigonalis, Hall
Knynchotrcma niinncsotensis, Sardism
septameroceras, sp. indet
Silurina distorta, Barrande
Silurina, sp. indet

Spirifcr crispus, Hisinger ...........
Spyroccras meridionalc, Whiteafes
Strephodcs pickthornii. Sailer
Streptelasma corniculuin, Hall....
Streptelasma mtegriscplatum. sp. new
streptelasma robustum, Whiteaves.
Streptelasma rusticum, Billines ....
Stnatopora, sp. indet

Stromatopora constellata. Hall. ..

Stropheodonta, sp. indet
Strophomena donnettii. Salter. ..

Strophomena julia, BiUinis
Strophomena tetrastriata, sp. nw
Strophostylus filicinctus, Whiteaves
Thoracoceras lepidodendroides, sp. nav ''
Trepospira kokeni, Lindstrdm ...
Trochoceras insigne, Whiteaves

.'.'.'.

Tnmerella ekwanensis, Whiteaves
Trochonema umbilicatum. Hall
Trochu. gothlandicus, Lindslrdm'....
Trochus, sp. indet

Tyrrellia

Whitella, sp. indet.
.

.

Zaphrenti, .tokesi, M. E. and Haim,
ZaphrentiB, sp. indet
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Unless otherwise staled, figures are of natural sine.

PLATE I.

pagb

Fig. 1

—

Discoceras (?) shamattawtme, sp. nov 3'

The mould of the only specimen.

Fig. 2--~Pycnostylus maximus, sp. nov ^°

Portion of cpithcca, X2.

Fig. 3

—

Pycnostylus elegans Wkiteaies 4°

Portion of cpithcca, X5.

Fig. 4

—

Pycnostylus ( ?) sp. indel 4^

Portion of a dccorticatpd epitheca, X5.

Fig. S^Eotumaria kopkinsi, sp. nov ^o

Cast of the type specimen.

Fig. 6

—

Coelidium, sp. indet
'>''

Cast of three whorls. The clotted apex is restored.

Fig. 7

—

Phras^moceras nctsonense, sp. Mot' 03

Cast of the l>cst preserved s|»cimen showing the sharp angulation at

the base of the living cV amber.

Fig. 8

—

Ilormotoma patriciaensis, sp. imv 57

Four whorls of the moat perfect cast.

Figs. 9 and 10

—

Pycnomphaltis colemani, sp. nov "5

Fig. 9, Apical view of cast. The inner whorls have been much

restored.

Fig. 10. Basal view of cast, The inner ring represents the matrix

lying above the umbilical callosity.

PLATE U.

Pig. J

—

Actinoceras richardsoni magnum, varnov '5

Vertical section showing the tapering endosiphuncle. the calcareous

lamellar filling of the siphuncle, the tubulJ, and the septa.

Fig. 2

—

Poterioceras tyrrelli, sp. nov ^9

Lateral view of cast. The beaded orHamentation at the rear of the

body chamber is restored from other specimens.

Fig. 3

—

Actinoceras, sp. nov 74

Two segments of the siphuncle. The only specimen. Figure is

inverted.

Fig. 4

—

Orthoceras {Thoracoceras) lepidodendraides, sp. nov 22

View of the type. Ornamentation restored but not emphasized.

There is possibly -i little too great an accord in the relation of the

nodes to the septa. Cast.

Fig. 5—Meloceras, sp. indet ^9

Lateral view of cast.

Fig. 6

—

Actinoceras cf. clouei, Barrande 86

Siphuncle of the only specimen.

Fig. 7

—

Cycloceras (?) sp. indel ^^

The only specimen in the collection.

FigB. 8 and 9

—

A scoceras boreale, sp. nov ^

Fig. 8, Dorsal view of the only specimen. Cast.

Fig. 9, Lateral view of the only epecimen. Cast.
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PLATE III.

Figs. I and i—Pkragmoceras nflsottensr, sp. not
Kijj I. I.neral view of a broken ca^t of a small specimen showing

the septate region. The connive margin is considerably restored
and is doubtful.

Fig. 2, Lateral view of the chamber of habitation showing the beaded
postorior marRin.

Fig. 3

—

Ooceras cordatum, sp. ttw

Lateral view of the only specimen.
Fig. ^^Oocfras, sp. itidet

Lateral view of the septate ponion.
Fig. 5

—

Phragmoceras wkUnryi, sp. mtv
Lateral view of tlic ca« of the chamber of habitation, x'u.

Fig. 6

—

Pentameroceras rarum, 'p. nm
The only specimen. Shows portion of the test of the chamber of

habitation and a cast of the aperture.
Fig. 7

—

Trochus, sp. indet

Cast of three whorls,
Figs. 8, 9 and lo—Barrandella (?) mcsoplicala. sp. nov

Fig. 8, The prciicle valve.

Fig. 9, Anterior view of the same s|

Fig. 10. Lateral view of the sa

Fig. II

—

Glassia variabilis, W/iileaves.var.

The pedicle valve.

Fig. 12

—

Amplexus snvrnensis, sp. tim<

Interior of a coraMitc. Restored from several sptTimt-ns X 1

Fig. ij,—DeUhyTis, sp. indet

The only specimen, partly imbedded in matr!
Fig. i^— Trochus, sp. indet

Cast with apex restored.

Figs. 15 and 16

—

Euompkaloplerus lyrrelU, sp. nov...
Fig. 15, Restoration of the type specir.ien. Size and general shape

and cur\ature are correct. The ornamentation has been entirely
restored from traces on the mould. The H;,! upper part of the whorl
is possibly a little too wide, X K-

Fig. 16. Vertical section through half of the shell, showing the shape
and relationship of the whorls. The cast is shown in solid lines and
the probable outline of the shell in doited lines, X M.

specimen,

e specimen.

86

38

33

PLATE !V.

Figs. I and 2

—

PoUumito hudsonica, sp. nov *_
•"'g- I, Apical view, cast of interior. "
Fig. 2, Lateral view, cast of interior.

Fig. 3

—

Hormotoma acuminata, sp. nov

Cast of interior.

Fig, 4

—

Hdopea media, sp. nw „

Cast of interior,

Fig. S~Bellerophon, sp. indet

Cast of interior.
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Fig. 6 and y—Bellerephon (Cymbularia), sp. indet -^
Fig. 6. Umbilical view of rast.

Fig. 7, Median vii-w of cast,

Figs. H and ty-Euomphaltis minor, sp. nov (.
FIk', K, Apical vitw of cast, Xj.
Pig. 9, Apical view nf wax squeeze of .n(.i,|d of exterior, Xj

Figs, loand ii—/.ioj/kVo stevensoni, sp. nov
gg

Fig. lo,- Aportural vii'W of cast.

Fig. II, Apical view of cast.

Figs. 13. 1,1 and l^—Afodiomorpha acuminata, sp. nov ^
FiK. 12, The left shell from a well preserved specimen!
Fift. 13. Cast of the right valve. The hiiiRc apparatus and the

pnstcnor muscle scar are not preserved.
Fig. 14. Interior of left valve of a smaller specimen doubtfully of the

same siKCies. The posterior margin and the beak are broken and
have been restored in dotted lines. The ventral part of the paltial
Ime IS not preserved but the hinge apparatus is well shown.

Fig. l5~Whttella, sp. indet

Crist of d left valve. The ventral and posterior margins' are' not
^**

-xposed in the specimen. Th- dotted line is restored.
rig. l6

—

Strophomena tetrastrsata, sp. nov ,g
Ventral valve and section of same.

Fig. 17

—

Slrophfodonta, sp. indet

Pedicle valve natural size and portion of surface X 10,
Fig. 18

—

Stropkeodonta, sp. indet

Decorticated pedicle valve much restored.
Fig. ly—Bumaslus cf. ioxus, Halt „

Cephalon with left side restored. Post, rior margin uncertain
tJ«. 20—Encrinurus ci. punctatus, Brunn

g^
Pygidium. Lateral margins not indicated, X^.

PLATE V.

Figs. I, 2, and 3—Slreptelasma integriseplalum, sp. nov ,,
Fig. r. Vertical section.

Fig. 2, Transverse section.

Fig. 3, Tangential vertical section.

Figs. 4 and ^—Streptelasma cf. rusticum, Billings „
Fig. 4. Vertical section.

f^'R- 5i Transverse section.

Fig. 6

—

Ilalysiles catenularia, Linnaeus .u
Vertical section X2.

Fig. ^—A uloropella gigautfa, sp. nov „

Venical section.

Fig. 8

—

Iluronia septala, sp. nov

Vertical median section of siphuncle restored- The vertical lines
represent the vertical radiating lamellae.

Fig. g—Silurina (?J, sp. indet

Cast of the only specimen. Note notch in anterior ventral margin,
rig. 10

—

Endoceras hvdsonicum, sp. nov

Vertical nection throufch siphunde and ihell.
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49

49

Fig. I t—Barrartdroceras, sp indtl

Fig. IJ-O/teerjj. ,f , ,w„, rf, 0, ,„„„„„,^^-^ s.,ll„
Cast of the only Kperiiinn. ^^

PLATE VI.

Fig. i~Actinoctras ci. cttmti, Barmnde

Fig. 3—PAfflfmocwai u»Ai/b*ji, j^. ««,

^^fl- 3—Ooceras, sp. noo

FI. . w
Vertical section showing septa and siphunclc. '*

fig- A—Huronia tnfltcia, sp. nov.
.

Vertical section of siphuncle. ^^
fig. 5

—

Aclinoceras hearsti, sp. nov .
. . ,

Vertical section of portion of shfli.stiowir ---^ - '

'

:

.'

'

"^

tubuli and septa.
Fig. f>~Aclinocrras cf. bigsbyi, Brontt

Vertical section of siphuncle.
Fig. l—Actinoceras btgsbyi, Bronn

.

^'"i'e^lhe'ir'''"
""'""''' '''' ""''"""'' ^"'' ^'^'^ ^'Ph""^"'^

Fig. &

—

Ooceras, sp. Hm
Vertical section through a Mroncl specimen. Compare Fis. ,,.

wing siphuncie, endosiphuncle.

ular side of

PLATE VIL
Figs. I an J a

—

Macturta acuta, sp. nm
Fig. 1, Outline o( volutions from the basal (flat) side
''B-^' Vertical section through centre of.holl

1- ig. 3—O'Cnom/iAa/iir coUmani, sp.nm....

F,-. J
Vertical section. Cast in solid lines; »l,ell i„ dottwl line,Figs. 4 and s—Moclurea sulmata. sp, nm
Fig. 4, Outline of volutions from the basal (flatVside
''S- 5. \ertical section through conlrc of shell

higs. 6 and
; -Euomphalus rolmdus, sp. nm
Fig. 6, Outline of whorls from apical side
Fig.

7. Vertical section through centre of shell. Matrix bcl„.some shed adhering. Casts of vhorls in dotted linesFig. i—Barmndtcceras (?), sp. indel

Portion of cast of chamber of habitation
rig. <)~Pycnimpk2lus. sp. indet.

fi5

19

""£! "t^n l!:T^\'r'
""" "^'""'"- '""""' -l'"Hsi„ solidunes. Miell in Jotted lines.

Fir. lo-'Euomp/uilus, sp. indet

^"'»ll''r
""°""' "' ""''' """•''" Matrix belo. with«me shelly matter pre«,rved. Cast of whorls in dotted lin«
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